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Increased thefts 
pester bookstore 
by Jennie Acker 
The Mooring Mast 

C liege tudents are generally viewed to 
be re pectable. law-abiding ci1iz n . But 
1J1e number ot' PLU . tudcn~ who enter the 
campus bookstore. casually eas teJJ.tbooks 
inll> th<!ir coab and bypass the cash register 
has becn rising for the pru;l three )Car.., said 
P U boohtore director Laura ole. 

Boo · wre thefu have become such a pro
blem that the PLU Boole t re i I .-ing 
$10-$20.000 a year in thefts alone. ole 
added. The net loss on paper of "at least 
$7,000 • may be an underestimation. ~ht: 
. atd. 

Thcf~ have incre3sed dr.1ma1ically, Nole 
gu s:cd. due to a larger student popula11 n 
Evcrythmg from pens all11 ix:n ils t, 1 t-~hm · 
and sweatshirts arc di appearing from 
hel •c:.. but textbook theflli acc<.1unt 1hr 

mo,t f the monetary I s , he said. 
"Over the last everal years. it ha~ got• 

t n \\ r.c and wor e and .,., r.c.'' he . aid. 
ll combat the prohlem. the hook tore is 

It > mg into security .y terns that would 
prevent such thefts. 1 olc wi II not a. k Don 
1urgill, vice pre~id"nt 11f Finance· and 

Opcrmion~. f:,r appl'l)\31 until he and 
Campu. f; ty Director Ron Garrett s 1-

11 l•n a :.ccurity ystem. 
he and Garrell are inYC'-tigmmg anJ 

evaluating uch pmtec11011 :.yst ,m as u 
·loscd•\.·ircu1t T monitoring sy. tern the 
Whi per tape sy~tem or at least additional 
mirr r. 

The Whisper tape s ·stem leatun:. tc t

k pro1cctiun tab that are removed hy 
ook<.tore attendants at the ume of a pur

cha~c. The tab!> activate an alam1 when un
purchased mcn.:handi~e i. ·ncakcd p, ~t 1he 

Please see THEFTS, p. 4. 

Interim offered aga· in January, d spite some criti i 
by Mike Blakeslee 
The Mooring Mast 

Puc1fi • Lutheran Uni,·crsity will nc~ again 
offer lnrerim atter hrisuna-. break, regardles 
ol the mmor criticism that annually torment, 
the one month program, said Judy arr. 
asi,ociatc lean for Academi ProgramJ. 

'·Ever urv y wc·v\: omJuctcJ in e the 
beginning of lo1erim in 1970 ·bowed Lhat. 
de. pile some criticism, the majority of 
1udcnt. indicated chal Interim should be con

tinued;· said PLLI Pnwo. t Richard Jungkuntz. 
He acknowledged that some que. tinns and 

~omplainl about lnh."rim have been raised h · 
ni.l 1udent but that none ha c he n 

(J by :J majority. 

I 

S IOn 

1, th 
flh 

· ·mi· 

stunned if 
m up dur

PL · o 

C~rr belie lmenm l!' ~.1rranted IT PUJ' 
pu:valcnt liber,d arts ba ·e. 

"One rhing th t Pl.U does is re i I lhe urge 
tl spc iallu immediately;• she aid. ··, e are 
here to duca1e, not ju l prepan: someon In 

go ut and gel job. Interim upporls 1ha1 n 
110n nl ubcral art, educat1 n ·cry well." 

Carr 1s rcspon ·ible for the Interim. tudy 

VA1DfNG uLR WORLD 

l I"( d, GI I Studi and C 1 ~ If p1 • 
.om111unica1ion ar pru es.~or Gar; n 

noted a fluw in PL _ Interim pr )gram 
"A numb rofthecnur. surercpea every 

year and thL v. sn·1 the original intent:· he 
remarked. "Th original mtent k ep 
the cour e nC\\ and lresh." 

Lu· Interim gu1delme unJ in the la u}. 

l}' handbo k. ii fac1, mandate· Lhat " o 
cour~c shall be double-numbered." That i.s. 
none of the required 300-320 level courses 
should be offered more than two con: cuth • 
year:. 

"One probl m >Ver time I for people t 
eom up · " and unique I le . lor 

1 · In-
n 10 

T 
all 
Jc 
lU • 
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Air crash kills 
WWU execs 
by Clayton Cowl 
The Mooring Mast 

Thr · top offi i·.ls of Western 
W-shmgton Univ rs1ty were kill
ed Wednesday night when the 
Ce sna 310 twin-engine plane they 
were flying in crashed in a dense
ly wooded area 13 milei:i northwt:st 
of Bellingham, aid Neil Cl menl, 
the news director of KGMI Radio 
in Bellingham. 

Dead were WWU President G. 
Rohen Ross, 59, Vic President of 
Bu me s and Finance Don Cole, 
50. V'ce Pre ident of Uruversil)' 
Advancement Jeanene DeLille, 38 
and pilot Ty Hardin . 

The group wa-. returning from a 
confer nee with estem alumni 
and leg1 lators Jt rh Tacoma Lawn 
and Tennis Club, said Monica 
Whit , the editor f Western 

ashington', tudent newspaper 
n,e We.Hem From. University 
Director of lumni and Relations 
Chri. Goldsmith apparently drop
ped the trio off at a Tacoma air
field before driving back himself, 
said White. 

The plane Vias reported missing 
:u about 10:30 p.m Wednesday 
nighr and found nt 6 p.m. Thurs• 
day aft.er I 00 ground e..n:her · and 
10 light plant: and hdicpolcrs 
combed a 160- quare-mile area, 
said Federal Av1a1ton Administra
tion inve ligamr Mike O"C nnor 
in Seattle. ational Transportation 
and Safety B ard officials will ar
rive this morning to investigat~ the 
m itknt. he said. 

.. He R s · ff,• tive nd 
well-regarded administmtor, ·• said 
PL pre~1dent 'ilham Rieke. 
"Western is among the doses1 knit 
campu. regional! nd n·. par
ticul11r h k to h c much f 
their tt p team. Our c mpu. join 
with mun) ther.., m mpath}." 
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the nation 
Health officials urge flu shots f o ve ybody 

(SH S)--The flu bug is stalking 
the land and pu he health officials 
are kicking off the intluem.a season 
by ralkmg up the n ed fi r adults -
n t just chool kids -- to get their 
shots. 

Allh ugh the winter month are 
prime 11me for influenza. it's not 
unu ual for case to crop up as ear
ly as October and as late as April. 

Influenza spe ialists t the 
Centers for Disease Cont l h ve 

und idence the two major type. 
of flu - influenza A and B -
already have appeared in the 
United States. 

··we haven't seen y wides d 
(flu) acti ity yet:· says specialist 
Suzanne Gaventa of CD . But it' 
impossible to predict th" early JUSI 
h rough a flu season this will be. 
she adds. 

Thi year's vaccine, prepared last 
summer b ed on the strains of flu 
p valent the previ us winter, will 
protect against the Taiwan, Len
ingrad and Ann Arbor strains. But 
the chances are good they'll be 

mo<l1fied to deal with new strains 
ai th se· on rogresse ·. 

Immunization round m1d-
N vember -- availabl in just a ut 
any doctor\ office -- is recom
mended to allow time for an
tibodie to develop. 

The vaccines re safe, public 
health officials tress. The influen
za viruses the vaccines empt y to 
kick the body's defenses into actio 
have been lciJled and won't come 
back to life. Though some people 
come down with flu after being 

ccmated, that's usually because 
they wer infected before the 
immunization. 

Since cclnes are ra Iy perfect, 
pc pie occasionally get sick well 
after being vaccinated. But the 
bedridden can take comfort in the 
fact t the bout would hav been 

ore mise ble had no v-.i.ccine 
been in operation. 

Although mo t adults can sur
vive being roughed up by a flu bug, 
those over 65 and people with 

chronic lung and heart prob s 
may risk their i e · by going 
without annual flu vaccination. 
Each y , r about 40,000 deaths 
result from i fluenza. CDC 
re rted recently, yet four out of 
five le in these risk groups 
don't get flu shots. 

Vaccination is also important for 
health care workers or others in 
regular contact ith people 
vulnerable to influenza. 

The only ople not 11dvi ed m 
get flu shots are those severely 
allergic to eggs. They tend also to 
be allergic to the va ination. 

Along with people who don't get 
vaccinated in time to hold off the 
virus, those allergic to the shots can 
turn to an antiviral drug called 
amantadine hydrocholride to make 
symptoms less severe. 

The drug only works, h wever, 
on some flu strains and :, oul not 
be taken until two days after symp
toms first appear, the lung associa
tion says. 

oy akers fac C rist as lump, ays Has ro exec 
PROVIDENCE JOU AL 

(SH S)--1l1e ation's toy manufilc
turers will get " oal-fill d stock
ingsO' for Christmas this year, 
thanks in part to industry slump 
cau ed by the lack of blockbuster 
toys. 

Tb t assessment cam from the 
big kid on the block, Stephen D. 
Hassenfeld, chairman and chief ex
ecutive offic r of Hasbro n . of 
Pawtucket, .I., the 'Mlrld's largest 
toy company 

"There's a malaise in the in
dustry that we haven't seen in a 
number of years," Ha. sen re Id said 
at an annual conference for inter
national i e tors sponsored by the 
American tock mange and three 

jor brokerage house . 
As a re ult, be said, it' gomg to 

be "a tough C · tmas, a real tough 
Christmas." 

Hassenfeld said he borrowed the 
"coal-filled stocking" view from 
some recent news reports, which 
describe a toy ind try in trouble 
-- an assessment with which h 
agrees. 

1th er 1 kbu t.e toys l is 
year to anract 'ustomers to market, 
sales have suffer' and so have 
profits. 

In addition, many retailers have 
been rderin_ tewer toys this year 
to cut inventory co ·ti • according to 
indu try analy ts. The price of 
plastics used in ny toys and 

games has risen, boosting roduct 
costs somewhat. And vid games, 
suddenly hot ain, are luring away 
dollars often spent on more tradi
tional playthings. 

Because toy makers brought low
priced toys and fewer new toys to 
market earlier this year, the 
manutac urers arc suffering now, 
Hasseofeld said. Thus, "I ink 
thcr 's oin t s out," 
consolidation among toy m ke · in 
the next few months, he said. 

Ha senfeld's comments come on 
the fir t busine-s day after Hasbro 
reported a 71 percent plunge rn 
third-quarter n rofits -- the c m
pany's fourth consecutive uarter
ly d a in net mcome. 

Male gender lacks physiological durability 
Ml NEAPOLI STAR 

TRIBUNE (SHNS)--Men·s bodie 
overreact to 20th century stres , 
said Dr. F.steUe Raney. A man may 
h.ear. 'Have that report done by 3." 
but hi body hear " barging 
·aber-tooth tigh r 30 feet to the 
left!" 

k. a rei;ult of their biologic 
makeup, men die on average scve 
years oon r I.ban women, drop 
ping ov r at age 71 ompareJ wilh 
the rutll nal average female lifespan 
of 78. 

Theories on reasons for thi 
phenomenon range from natural 
de ign to honnone · to stre.c.~ diet. 
life style or a combination of 
factors. 

Ramey, b1ophy ici t and en
docri n logist at Georgetown 

·mversity in Washingt _n. said 10 

a recent . peech at Ab tt Nor
rhwestern Ho pnal in Minneapolis 
that mounting recent evidenc sug
g . cs male -- of all -peoies - are 
simply not as durable as female . 

She aid m n have raster an 
more dramatic '. pcm 5, to danger 
and sue • bloo that oag late 
fa. ter, bigger rush · of stre. s 
chcmicab nd less l!l5tic blood 
ve ls Lhan women. 

Coni. ne, a bonnone ccreted m 
treS. response, al o suppre es the 

immune system, as a result men 
ha·.e 1.5 time a. many cancers il!' 

women. 
Other stre s hormone 

adrenalin and corti one steroid 
boo. l heart rate and blood pressure. 
damaging the lining of blood 
vesseb.. And fash.:r blood clottin 
(and udaptalion that would k cp 

w unded hunters nf mors from 
bleeding to Jeath) caus s 80 ~r
cent t hl!U diseas r late to 
blood pro ems. 

Although a great deal ot research 
hows that health 1s profuundly in

nuen e b} gene . ay · Ramey, 
s me fuctors a \ i hin individual 
control. 

en 
biologic 
should: 

want to fight heir 
destiny, ai Ramey. 

--Exercise 2 minutes or more 
three umes a week. 

--Never smoke 
- rhaps dri · onl:' beer a day. 

- T. ke minut Joses of aspmn 
-- ti k to a diet I w in saturolted 

fut. 
--Choose a profi ssion in which 

ne doesn't feel controlled or 
helpless. 

Strange Christian 'Image' reappears in Midwest town 
FOSTORIA, OHIO {SHNS)

Word is that Th lmage ha · made 
a ecood commg -- despue the 
·undblasting the primer and the 
glo .y white pajnt. 

"It looks like Christ knocking on 
the door,· ·ay!> Polly Barlekamp 

"l had to study it and stu y it, 
and I still can't be sure Maybe 
once the pamt cures, it'll be easier 
to see You know, od works in 
myi,terious ways • 

The Image, as it bas c me to be 
known in thb northwe tern Oh10 
rust Belt town of 16. 00. first ap-

peared two summers ago to Rn.a 
Ratchen 

She wa driving in town on 
August vcning when he glanced 
at the soybean oil storage ranks at 
the Archer ameb Midi nd C . 
processing plan! And thcr it was 
-- an ou1line of two robed figure 
on the ide of the first tank. 

Rita knew in her heart it wa a 
likene of Jesus with an ann 
around a child. She alm I drove 
into a ditch Then he told her 
friends. They began garnering next 
t the highwdy a few s from th• 

tank. after dark, to ray. 
nit· Fostoria Review Times 

printed a big story under the 
headline, .. Ima e of Chr'st 
Reported West of Town · 

Some of Fo toria'. le s ~pinrual-
11 inclined pooh-poohed The Im
age. saying it wa simply th ·ull 
of a sodium vapor floodlight hilling 
the rust stain on the tank a certain 
way. y said people' imagina
tions were running away. 

B I the . tory that hit the news 
wir s drew b~lieve by the 
thousands to F !it na. 

Inside Wash ngton . .AM 
....... ::4 ........ 

Vital quipment lost in orth me s 
During the ,;;ecr t ann. for hos ge, eal, Iran wa · aUow 

to buy mo t of th U. . mili ry' xtr-a inv .ntory of pans 
e sential to the Hawk mis 1le ,ystem. Th anti-aircraft missile 
system will not ork wi ut the two pans. 

an also allow to buy the Anny's entire inventory 
f 15 less critical Ha k parts, it learned through inter-

views. decla sified documents and mililary record·. 
While the Army says the sale had no impact on U.S. 

readiness, de lassified I ~Contra hearing d cumencs show 
that, at White House insi cence, the Pentagon skipped the nor
mal review to determine the r diness impact of proposed 
coven arms sales. 

Even th~ chairman f the Joint Chiefs of Slaff, Adm. William 
we, was ot informed of th extent of the parts sale. 

Arn1y supply experts who handled the sal reporte that it 
could have a "significant" impact o the U.S. inventory of 
Hawk spare pa . 

Accord in to mfonnation provid from the records of the 
Army Missil Cornn and, Iran got i!t f eig t extra ·•amplifier 
modulator" assemblies, which generate the radar si oal. and 
16 of 23 extra units that "degenerate transmitter noist!." 

Before the sale nt through in pril 1986. the normal check 
on the sale's readmess im act was bypa sed at the insistence 
of Adm. John oindexter, President Reagan's national securi
ty adviser, and Marine Lt. Col. Oliver North of the National 
Security Council staff 

According to partially decla, iii d d u ents releas b' 
the congre sional Iran-Contra panels, the NSC al o by pas. ed 
the r dim:ss-revie process on the sale of m re than 2,000 
TOW anti-tank missiles to Iran. 

Congress looks into computerized trading 
Congressi na committees overseeing the nation's tock 

markets ar laun •hing investigations into the role played by 
computerized "program trading" in Monday's crash. 

Rep. Edward Markey, D-Mass., chairman of a House fi ce 
subcommittee. aid he has ordered a staff pro to find out 

ow m utenzed trading ccelerared the 500-point rop in 
the Dow Jones Industrial Average two weeks ago Monday. 

• We v all dis over that program tradm s like an in-
ompletely d signed new car," he said. "Lt h · a g eat engine 

that provided tr ocious ai; leration with liule afet) risk 
as long as you were rn the bull (ri. ing) mark t ' 

"But it pro idcd th ame at: lerauon witho t a braking 
;ystem when you \ eri: going dowuh1ll,'' he addeJ. 

·en. fohn H inz. R-Pa .. a member of the Senate Banking 
ommittee s.iid h also want Congre s to study the impact 
f what he a1ct 1s "mindles ·" tock trading by computers. 
he computers an: programmed I lrade stockl b> "reading" 

trends in the markets. 
Other ob crvcrs blamed lhe wild gyr<1t1ons n Wall Street 

on 1: failure of Congress and the Reagan administration l 
mak .., riou reduction in th federal budget deficit. 

NASA announces shuttle schedule 
A new , -ASA pac launch schedule calling for a slow, 

careful resumption of mann -.huttle flight and dozen1,, of 
launche. hh unmaon rockets was announced recently. 

AS says Jl will launch only 19 manned huttle missions 
in 19 8, '89 and '90, the first one scheduled for n xt June. 
Another 49 flights wall be orbited between 1989 and 1994 by 
unmanned, It u1d-fueled rockt>ts. 

The . hedule i much reduce<l from the ambitious plans e 
agency had before the crash of the !>hunle Challenger in January 
1986. 

Most f the pace agency's launche wi I be erved fi r the 
Defense Department, scientific research, government agencies 
and U. ~ allie.. xcept for a handful of peciahzed mis ions, 
NA A n longer will haul atellites into pace for commer
cial customer·. 

As promised shonly after the era h of the pa e hip 
Challenger, NASA will proceed t.-autiou ly in returning I.be 
. huttles lO ~pac . There will be loti; of time between mi. ·ions 
to make certain the ·paceship ' solid rocket boo ters arc per
forming !lawlessly. 

The schedule call for e SJ acesrup Discovery to make the 
fir:t shuttle llight on June • 1988. A t m of five · stronaub. 
commanded by avy Capt. Fred Hauck wiU launch a key 

ASA communications satellite and pend five days in rbit. 
"' lher huttle flights. both carrying secret Defense 

Departmen1 sat Hites, af ·o will be flown in 1988, one by th 
spaceship Atlant" s, t e other by the spaces ip C lumbia 

Aft r the completion f each flight, the pace hips will 
undergo seven-month in pe(,tion in preparati n for their ne. 
mi' in. 

··we're going to have a very slow and careful flight buildup 
rat~." said A A tran· n.atJon director Jerry Fills, "We want 
L make certain everything performs weU.' 
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hird time since 1983 

ASPLU Impact chief resigns; 
replacement quest begins 

by Judy Slater 
The Mooring Mast 

After nearly l\YO months as Impact Jn-ec
ror, junior Scott Racdeke decided e3rJfor 
thi m mh to siep down due to time 
pres ures. 

ASPL expanded the role of the Imp ct 
di ror thi year t ume n proje I.! • 
s id SPLU President Dave Kc, . Impact 
~ ·as de igned t t year to manage l 
publicity anJ promotional an for ASPLU
sponsored events. 

Raedeke thougbt he'd be able to fu i 
m ( nb ing an i 1am hall direc r in 
Fo ) . but then the po. ition started to ta.kt 
on other things," said Koth. 

The Impact directorship I urned th 
tasks of printing ASPLU's daily fl er and 
managing the quick print service through 
the Games' Room ·ervices desk. The Im
pact head also has been saddled thi year 
with projects for organizalion.s ou ide f 
ASPLU, quch as po ter reations for R.LO 
and others who make a n:quest. 

"Raedeke would have liked to my on, 
but couldn't," said .Koth. "The Impact 
<lirector ties up all the loose ends; it's really 
cun consuming." 

.. r felt like the job was quickly becom
ing omelhing bey nd what I could 011-

tinue to produce," Raedeke said. ••It was 
unfair of me to lhink that 1 could continue 
at th same pace:• 

"I tarted ro experience la.rgt! growths of 
hair on my body due to being inside too 
long," he joked. 

In sum, Raedeke said that he was over
ten4ing himself and th re I of bis life 

was beginning to suffer. 
According to Koth. senior Brian Lloyd 

i · filling in during the transition while 
A PLU seek a neY. director Uoyd is also 
ASPLU' permanent personnel director. 

usual, art projecti are being delegated 

Ex-Impact director Scott Aaedeke 

to different art1sts and di tribution people. 
ASPLU is interested in finding a rep! 

ment for Raedeke. But Koth said he i Joo -
ing for referral through the art and 
marketing departments as well as advcnis
ing classes before the application process 
1s pened up to the student body . 

"We're hoping to find a qualified person 
who can do me art ck, has people 
skill. , an i good at management," said 
Koth. 

"We're sad lo lose him because he was 
an excellent oorker," b continued. ''Und r 
the circumstances. we're banging in ihere." 

Raedeke also remained optimistic as to 
th effeccs of his n:signation. 

"The thin ha done ha set a stm-
darcl;· he said. 'Tm pretty sure it can be 
continued."· 

Raedeke'b official last day was ~ v.. •ks 
ago today, but J1e assisted with the ASPLU 
flyer a few times last weel, Koth 
mentioned. 

Dream expert from English Dept. enlightens capacity crowd 
by Emilie Portell 
The Mooring Mast 

Television adverthements claim tha1 the 
night belongs to Michel b, but PLU 
Engli b profes or Dr. David eal believes 
that people's dreams are "the real 
nightlife.'' 

More than 100 people gathered in 
Pflueger Hall's ·econd lloor tudy lounge 
last Thur.;day evening to hear Seal's lecture 
on dream iruerpre&ation. ASPLU invited 
Seal to share his knowledge and ex
periences at this student forum. 

Seal began to write down hi dreams 
while in gT'dduate school after he took t 
course on the works of Sigmund Freud. 
A friend also recommended that he keep 
a record of his dreams. 

"When you're dealing with dreams, 
you·re dcalln with weirdness," Seal recall
ed from his persona] research. 

"When we dream, we're all ~-ychotic," 
he added, revealing his Freudian 
background. 

Dreams are how an individual's psyche 
(underlying thoughts of one's soul) com
municate messages to us, Seal said. They 
are images the psyche pn:scnts using all the 
ens and colon; of waking life., he 

continued. 
Dreams.. which happen for two hours a 

night in short intervals. first emerge an 
hour and a half after going to sleep. A 5-10 
minute interval rakes place in Rapid Eye 
Movement (REM) leep that almost comes 
to the surface of coosciousnes . Thi pat
tern of surface to deep Jeep repeats itself 
as dream int:e.rvals become longer. Sea] 

aid. 
"By the 3-3½ hour of sleep, the most 

fascin:mng and hard-to-grasp images ap-

pear,"' he no d. 
Thi ren to twency minute period every 

night has been the source of images he has 
compiled in a more than 25-volume record 
of dreams for the lasl eleven years. 

ea1 has disciplined himself to wake 
fresh from a dream, ~ribble down the 
fre h ima!-res by the lighc of a penlight and 
fall b~k leep It tak Seal 5-6 months 
to complete a boo . 

eal calls bis dream j urnals. a direct 
phone line with hi ubconscious. The 
psyche knows how to gel in touch with him 
and the communica.1ion line is open dur
ing his sleep. From these •·conver -
lion ·"kept in journal-. Seal said be doesn't 
want 10 control his dreams. But be does 
want to establish a rel.ali nship with the 
aspects of his subcons ious that he find 
lll!eresting. 

After five hom:s of sleep, dreams can ex
ceed 20 minutes. Sleeping · en to eight 
b llr.i i when th mind creat d.rear.ns that 
help solve daily problems. According to 
Seal. I.his is wb n I.he psyche rehearses 
situations and finds workable olutions. 

Seal recognw:d tha.t the power to 
remember these dreams lies in the 
chemicals of the brain. 

The desire to remember a dream in
creases the chances for memory retention, 
be said. 

"Sometimes dreamli bold mirrors to u · 
and we s what others ee," Seal said. 

Once the lecture was opened to ques
tions, the di :ussion ranged from dreams 
shared by more than one person to inquiries 
about specific dream . 

When asked about the ~mboli&m in 
dream , Seal used examples of colors such 
as blu . for feelings of depression, and 
black and white as vivid teaching tools 

- Md<lnney/Ttie llocwtng M 

English professor David Seal, an authority on dreaming. visits a student's alter ego in 
the Wekell Gallery. It was made in his Imaging the Self class. 

within dreams. Falling represen losing 
control of a situation, such a falling into 
sin, while flying means having euphoric 
control. 

The myth about dying in a dream 
paralleling death in real Hfe was rejected 
by Seal in favor of his own theory. 

·•You let go of what you were, or what 
you need to let go of (when you die in a 
dream)," he explained. 

Julie Jakin, a resident assistant in 
Pfleuger and also a member of the com
mittee tluu a Ired Seal ro peak, was happy 
about the turnout. 

"It-wasn't just a lecture," she said "He 
spent about an h ur answering the ques
tions and the inwl-vement was great."' 

ult WdS neat IO find out you're not the 
only one having bizarre dream ," said 
freshman pectator Greg Felton. 

Dr. Seal also mentioned his in rim 
class, "Dreams at Holden Village." The 
cla s will take an in-depth look a, dream 
interpretation. Seal believes that the 
relatively luded Washington village will 
enhance the quality of exploring dream 
meanings, as well as the quantity of lime 
allowed for such exploration . 
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PL handles county smoking 
ordinance quite smoothly 
by Matt Grover 
The Mooring Mast 

Smoking has been forbidden or nearly 
tv. )ears in mo t PLU facibtie and the 
ban ha been both efti tive and popular, 
ccordmg t D id Weimho fer, as i tanl 

director of the University Center. 
PLU adopted its non- ·mok.ing policy, 

whid1 forbids the habit out ide of private 
offic and r m , following the passage 
of ordinan e No. 84-155 on Oct 30. 1984. 
Th Pierce County ordinance regulate 
m kmg in public place .. PLU' policy 

went into effect on Jan. 16, 1985 
Smoking is not allowed in the library or 

etas room buildings, except fi r in private 
ffices designated as smoking places. 

Smoking is not allowed in bathrooms, but 
a . pec1fled .section in the coffee shop ha 

0 

been ct ru ide fi r smokers. 
When violations f the policy OCCUT, th 

cuJpnt receive a warning. Sub cquent 
violation may result in a $50- 100 civil 
fine. There have bet:n no fin s and very few 
warning , Weimhoffer aid. 

"We've bad n maj r p tern ." he said. 
"Ev ryone· been very po. 1tiv People 
een to ery happy with th policy.' 

Although mnny students agreed with 
Weimhoffcr's a. se. sment. th re w re 11 tew 
di· enters. 

.. thmk . moking h uld be allowed in 
th Cav , or even n I el f the UC," 
fre ·hman Mike Blaloc ugge ted. "I h 
smoking in my room au 1y m
mate hates il, and 1 don r like going out
ide when it'. alwayf> ra.in.ing or freezing. 

And lhe coffee shop i ne er open very late. 
ll's really unfair to ·m ·ers." 

Sophm re Wendy Dawson agreed with 
Bl lock. 

.. Thi · school discrimina~ against 
smokers:· she said. ·•1 think the library 
should have smoker rooms or something 
where you can go srudy. They've totally ig
nored the rights of lhe moker." 

However, many rudems praised the 
policy's fairness. 

"I thmk it's a great policy,•· sophom re 
Sue Morgan said. "It gi"' th mokers a 
place to puff and it gives those people who 
find rooking especially irritating plenty of 
places to avoid it. It's fair for both parties." 

Interim {trom tront page) 
course, wrire it up and forward it to rhe 
commiue . The committee !hen appro es 
or rejects 1be course. Carr said. 

tudenl! are encouraged to come up with 
idea for Interim, Carr aid. lnterested 
tudcn must find a faculty ·pol'lsor, who 

chen subm1t'i the proposal to the commit
tee for evaluation No students have avail-

ed them elv of this open-door procedure 
for at le~ t eight yea , he added. 

Thi· year th Interim theme is "Valuing 
Our W, rid.'' 

"We encourage faculty to u.se this theme 
in their course but thl:y are not required to 
in any way," Carr said. 

While n l alJ courses reflect the theme, 
concerts, play., films and other enrichment 
activttes offered throughouL Interim iU, 
Carr aid. 

"We usually have a wide selecti n which 
hould interest most people," be said. 

"Interim can be a very useful ~perience 
fur a tudent t plunge int an area that is 
out ·ide their major," Jungkuntz 
commented. 

Many Interim clas . use the pas ·/no 
credit sys~ m of grading. 

Ac ording to Jungl'lUltz, Interim i a 
chance fi r luden~ 10 expand their 
horizon ithoul"' rrying about lowering 
th ir grnde point averages. 

The University of Puget S und dropped 

1t Winterim, 1l! equivalent to PLU' In
terim, about three or four years ago, Carr 

timated. The tenninati n, he a,u. Jid 
.not o ·cur a, a onscious deci. 10n tha1 
Winterim was of no value. Rather. UPS 
professors have a higher teaching load than 
lh ir PLU counterparts nd rh • ouldo't 
han lie the tra worlc Winterim demand
ed, she said 

Carr c n.-1ders the off-campw clas t 
be a wonderful facet ofln1erim. She fro1.rn
ed on the notion that off-campus crips nr 
nothing mon: than vacation package for 
. tuden who can affi rd them. 

"We d n't g1v credi1 merel) for tra el
ing." sh aid "Credit is given fi r th lear
ning thai wkes plac outstde our universi
ty. A student can learn a tremendous 
amount by being in a different environ
ment. Much is demanded f the students 
th l go these program : · 

Ai.:cording to Carr, some studen do ot 
have the monc.-y that is requi for many 
off-campus Interim classes, but this should 
not be a barn r if they want to experience 
education in a dif erent environment. 

··M ney is not a problem with PLU' · 
Study Abroad p gram. which is about the 
· me pric (as Interim).~ Carr ai\:I. 

PLU al. has an active Interim • cbang 
program that allow ·tudcnl.S LO study at 
schools throughout the United tates tor th 
same co t as PLU's, she ~aid. 

CL ICAL PSYOfOLOGIST 

PHYSICAL THEA Pl T 

PHARMACIST 

The Air Force con make 
you a attractive ff er - out
standin compensation plu 
opportunities for pr tessional 
development. You can hove a 
challenging practice and time 
to spend with your family while 
you serve your country. ~ind out 
what the Air Force offers Coll 

1-800-423-USAF Toll Free 

COUNTING 'E UP - Books10fe employee Helen Silva takes inventory m the clothing 
section. Increased thefts have shaken the bookS1ore for the last three years 

Thefts <trom tront page) 
ca h regISter . 

The TV manicuring system and Whisper 
s ·tern would cost al least SS.000 each. 

bile more mirrors uld run le s than 
l.000. 
The in tallation expense of a TV 

monuonng y:.cem "would n l be even 
close Lo one yc.ar's hrinkage." Garrett said. 

Garren said he wants to avoid " ngoing. 
monumental costs."' 

"These systems basicall: have the effect 
of keeping h n t pcopl hone l and giv
ing di hon t pe pie the opportunity LO try 
their luck d ewherc," h~ said. 

·ale i unsure whi h S) tem w uld be 
most effective and economical, but Garrett 
i high]y upportive of losed-circuil T 
monitoring system. While ole mention
ed that th tlldent vrk for has been 
doubled in part to bol ter unt), Garrell 
said hew uld prefer a mechani al y'>tem 
cu hiring more security people. 

"With a cloM.-d--circuit TV system. you 
'c ave to &a . they d 't et 

ick th are aJ\\-ay there and perceptions 
are n t rele\'ant,'' Garren. id. • It' all pret
ty I ear cut." 

Appr mg one of thee security opti n 
ma · take up to i month • including time 
for ole and Garrett's mvesligation and 
Sturgill'. deliberation, olc said. Mean
\\ hile, the tore is detennined to 
tight ·n policies in order to halt fun.her 
lo.· · . Requiring a ipl before a student 
can change an item i. one such new 
policy prompted by the increas.e of thefts. 

"The dimensions of the bookstore are 
iflicult to monitor:• Garrett noled "and 

it is e ·pe,c1aJly a problem usy day 
v. hen everyone can'l be watching all the 
time. People are walking ut with textbooks 

AILING 

• 
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and pen and small items." 
•· c und\! tand h expe~ve t.extboo · · 

arc. hut ther are tho e who do it (steal) 
JU!.t becau ·e they get a kick out of it," 'ol 
aid. "Jt' immoral and rhey're- hurting 

iety. I always think that whatever you 
do will get back at you omeh " 

Sh • aid employee · somettm s ee high 
h I age students walking ar und the 

score. giggling . u piciou,ly. Aft r the. 
le.1\'C, she said he often finds evidence of 
vandalism !>Uch o\ painc tlllles that have 
been emptied. 

"It might not al\\- ys be th PL studen 
wh la!ai), hut we still have to Lighten up 

some f ur policies.'' Nole said. 
Finding cell phane battery v. rapper , 

pen wrappers an ca,. ette tape wrc1ppers 
in the aisles C\'ery u.ay lend. to harm her 
cone rn or con umcrs. Nole admitted 

"I an under tand h " :om nc could 
be . desperate thal it cro!. "' lhcir mind 
IO <.lo 11; hi:. - id. "But, on I.he other hand. 
ii 1. a cnm and th 'Y could be pro utcd," 

tudcnt.s I. n not seem to realize tha1 
the bookstore 1s a self-sufficienl bus in• , 
separnte from the univer!>ity. Nole added. 

"Th~ d n't think they're st aling from 
the I re," he said. "They think they're 
stealing from the institution.'' 

ole. -who has w r d in six. different 
college b xi tor . , beli v the PLU 
Bookstore suffers more shophlling than any 
of the others he has worked m. She has 
been employed in the campus ~lOre for 
three years. 

Above all. ole feel that her person.11 
privacy i infringed upon wnen sne 
dLcovers that somethmg ha! n stolen 

' [t hurts u ," she said. "Ilrnakcs you feel 
violated somehow." 

Prepare for the 

GRE 
a.ASSES STARTING SOON 

KAPLAN! 
f-:-"'"'l• ..... t• .,. 4,a;._,\_:Z~~•UOv!-. e:•~~C.A:.. ~ 

I 107 NE 45th, Seattle 
632-0634 

ALOHA TAN //J . 
New Hours! 

8 a.m.-10 .m. Mon.-Sat. 
r-------,coup "·--------, 
I TANNING I 
I 1 O sessions for $15 I 
I Expires 11 /13/87 I 
~------------------~ One complimentary visit per person 

537-1615 
Located in Kellers Kort 

11002 Pacific Ave. 
Sutte 4 



Blood spilled in Halloween duel 
by Chrl Olson 
The Mooring Mast 

A Hinderlie fre hman received an 
unpleasant trick OT treat on Hallow n 
night when he was pu. hed through a 
Harstad fire door window during a scuffle 
with another Hinderlie freshman. 

Th fight resulted from an argument bet
ween the tudents slightly before l a.m. on 
third floor Hacstad's north wing. 

The wounded freshman id he Woll Ul-

istent upon eeing a Harstad re ident, 
when the other freshman came out of her 
room. threatened him and knocked him to 
th ground with his fist. 

After being hit, the victim jumped up 
and returned the blow, he said. He wa 
punched again, however, and this second 

strike propelled him through the wind , 
severely cutting his forehead. 

"I g l 12 titch but e CI)'O that see 
it say it h uld have been 25 ro 30,'' he 
said. 

Four Harstad resident assistants heard 
the crash and rushed to the firedoo . ac
cording to on of them ho did n t wish 
to be named. They found the victim lying 
in the iairwell, bleeding profusely, she 
reported. 

They ummoned Camp Safety officers, 
who promptly remo ed the agressor and 
called police and paramedics to attend to 
the victim. 

The victim, who tried to leave the 
building on hi own trength be re medical 
aid arrived, was taken to Lakewood 
C'-reneral Hospital. 

PLU grads outearn diplomaless 
young adults by thousands of dollars 
by David Mays 
The Mooring Mast 

Graduates of Pacific Lutheran University 
and other colleges are likely to earn eight 

.thousand dollilrs more per year than young 
people who drop out. That is the report of 
the U.S. Census Bureau, which e timated 
la l month that full-time colleg; graduates 
earn $6TI more per year than do graduates 
of 1wo year schools. 

"(Diplomas) mean somethtng to 
employe and to the succ of individual ," 
the Census Bureau' bert Komisld said. 

A four-year degree for PLU students 
means mobility and flexibility, according to 
Beth Ahlstrom, Director of PLU Career Ser
vices. The fas t growing industry servic ·, 
such as food preparali n and handling, are 
entry level j b that don't require coll ge 
education, she said. Advancement and 
movement in such job!> are difficult. he 
continued. 

''Tha person in the serv1c occupatt n 
will rea h h · peak much sooner than that 
pe n with a college d gree.. • she said. 'For 
th bulk of the (bigb salary) jobs mo'-l peo
ple want, il (a four-year degree) is cruci I. • 

Money and education will be tied gether 
eternally, Ahlstr m o ted. 

Many 1uden who pursue technical 
degree • ·he said, are attracted to the high 
taning saJari those positions in today' 

economy. She added th.at since mosl persons 
make three career changes during their life, 
''learning to learn'' i imperative. That's 
where a liberal arts ex rience pays off. 
Ahlsrrom tressed. 

"Determine what' important co you," 
Ahlstr m urged. "1 will se.e students who 
think a BMW and a $35 thousand JOb is 
what's unportant. They com back und 
realize it i not." 

Ahl trom ·aid Career Servic does not 
keep a record of PLU graduates and th ir 
sala.rh: .. 

"I thin there' a real need 10 track ur 
alums," she satd. "We would if "e had the 
resources." 

hi l m pointed to a March, 1987 .S. 

The 
l\1ooring 

Department of Labor report that said 88 per
cent of all college graduates are in the labor 
force, compared to high school gradua 
(77 percent) high boo! dropouts (61 
pe ent). According to the report. three of 
four professional pecialty workers and 
almost half of all executives, administrato 
and managers · coll ge graduates. 

"A J t of tud tell me they want to live 
comfortably," Ahlstrom said. "If you want 
to make a I r of money, then the technical 
fie! arc where you have to be." 

Many tudents do not have realistic ~
tations about what it takes to live after four 
years on campus. not t mention first year 
starting salari ·• Ahlstrom said. 

"in early pring," she said, "we get a lot 
f 1udents ho panic.'' 
AhLc;trom recomended that students I.real 

po t-college financial fears like a research 
paper. When all the co ·ts are added up on 
paper h • id. it lakes much of the t rror 
out f ent ·ng the 'ob mar •t. 

lt is qually imperati ·e f◄ r liberal ans 
tutlents 10 have rk perience while in 

college. he stre sed. She compared intern
ship to a trial marriage berween student and 
employ r where there are n trings attach
ed. tud n~ can gain confidence as well as 
e. posure I a 'M.>rk environment and good 
"grLt" f◄ r ~-um . 

Ione Eastby, the college guidance 
counselor at the nearby Washington High 
School, said i.be believes th Census 
Bureau' figure.s. She id mdents at 

hington are given multiple opportunites 
during their four yea to decide whether or 
not college is right for them based on interest 
and ability. 

"We don't want someone planning 10 be 
a lawyer sitting with a l mt GPA," Eastby 
said. 

senior' int re ts detennine where 
Eastby recomm nd he OT • he pply, sh 
said. Both large, ;pecialized universities and 
small. liberal arts institution.'i serve ,'3.luable 
purpo es, Easlby said. depending upon a 
tud nt' · goal. She said . he foel .. very 

good" about the educari n her son receive<l 
at PLU. 
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Schedule of Events 
8:30 - 10:30 Registration and Breakfast 

9:00 - l :00 Sports Competitions 

10:30 - 11 :30 Basketball in Olson 

10:30 - 12:00 Campus Tours 

1 :00 - l :30 Pre-game Pep R lly 

1 : 0 PLU vs. Lewi and Clark 
In Lakewood Stadium 

6:00 "Dad -of-the-Year" Dinner 

Saturday 

==ISaml...LJ---J/V 

Nov. 13 at the Lute 
Cinema 11 

Tom Cruise 

Nov. 14 

Nov. 21 

2nd annual 
Lute Laff-Off 

Dance with the 
Crazy B's 
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commentary 
PLU bookstore must act 
now to stop student crooks 

PLU has been nationally recognized as one of the 
top liberal arts undergraduate lnstitutfons in the nation. 
What you probably won't find in the national recogni· 
tion is that PLU has a shopl1ftmg problem. 

Laura Nole, the manager o PLU's bookstore. 
estimates the outlet is losing up to $20,000 per year on 
thefts alone (see front page). The bookstore is reeling 
from the losses and trying to find a way to stop the 
shoplifters. 

There seem to be many reasons for shoplifting -
almost as many as packages of empty eraser boxes or 
missing extbooks from the shelf. 

Some people steal because they just don't have the 
money to pay for textbooks, which can run up to $70 
per book They simply have no choice - steal or go to 
class textless. The bookstore has the product, no one 
is looking, so presto! The book becomes "theirs" via 
the five•fmger discount. 

~\& A\tl i'TKt 
f ........ .., ...... ._ SOIi ••• ,w,v111i.1, ~IUND, l't\MJQll:It la'( 60 NI).,,.'' 

Other students pocket merchandise because it at· 
tracts the attention of their friends. Yep, by stealing that 
Bic marker or the pocket calendar, they've really beat 
the system. They're apparently getting back for au the 
injustices they've encountered as a university student 
- the tuition hikes, the overcrowding and even the 
food. By shoplifting, they've undoubtedly stymied the 
administration, crunched Residential Life and squashed 
Food Service. 

FRESHMENHOOD by Paul Sundstrom 
Others steal because they think it's no big deal. The 

problem is that It is a big deal. You can go to jat1 for 
shoplifting. Sure, it may seem harmless If no one Is 
watching, but all it takes Is one time being caught to 
jeopardize a career: 

There's more than one way to approach the problem, 
but whatever way one looks at it, the problem mu t be 
stop d. 

Campus Safety has been 1n contact with Nole and 
her books ore staff o discuss options for catching 

ho Ii ers. 1i ion onit r ng, · 1sper tapes and 
addi Iona! mirrors all are current options for the 
bookstore to limit hoplifting. 

Shoplifting deterrents are lima.con urning o 
manage, take large amounts of ·me to implement nd 
are always expens e. However, the problem Is no in• 
stalling new detection equipment. The prob em really 1s 
what will the universi y and university bookstore of
ficials do when a shoplifter is actually apprehended? A 
handslap and a severe tongue--lashing is hardly a cure 
for a $20,000 a year student hobby. 

All it would take to end much of the shoplifting is a 
few students with fancy fingerwork to be escorted from 
campus in custody of a Pierce County Sheriff's deputy 
Sometimes the picture really does paint a thousand 
words. 

Forgetting about police officers, television monitors 
and even bubble mirrors, the fact remains that stealing 
is wrong. It can ruin your life if you are caught and like 
any other activity, ii can become addicting. Besides, 
the shoplifter isn't the only one bemg hurt. ~tudents 
who abide by the rules are forced to pay higher prices 
when retail outlets are actually forced to purchase 
detection equipment. 

How should the university deal with the shoplifting 
problem? 

First of all, the floor space and fixtures must be ar
ranged for optimal viewing by the bookstore staff. Too 
many dark corners and narrow aisles beg to be stolen 
from. 

Secondly, when lines are bulging at the beginning of 
each new term, something must be done about long 
hnes. Some students will steaJ just because they don't 
feel like waiting in llne all day. Setting up two to four 
more temporary registers and funneling people out the 
bac door would be better than lining up 30 or 40 
students at one time and expecting them to wait hours 
just to buy the expensive textbooks they are forced to 
purchase In the first place. 

Third. professors should use some good common 
sense when ordering texts for a class. Check ahead. If 
a class requires a certain text, make sure enough texts 
are ordered so that everyone in the class has access 
to the book Don't require students to buy $50 books 
which they will never read unless specifically given a 
certain assignment from the text. This will save on the 
cost of texts and move lines along faster 

Finally, the bookstore should post signs explaining 
the shoplifting policy and informing violators that they 
will be prosecuted. Just the idea that the bookstore is 
actuaJly aware of their shoplifting problem is one step 
in the nght direction. 

Whatever the call, it's up to the indiv dual doing the 
hopliftin to stop. The time is NOW. 

an 
by Knut Olson and 1ke Sato 

· 'The food here is too grea.~. · · 
"Where's the beef in I.be meat?" 
"An athlete can't survive on this food.' 
The complaints ttl Food Service are end.le , . An 

ASPLU committee has even been fanned to solve the 
problems of PLU': Food Servic . 

There is n question students are unhappy with what 
u; being served. Ho ver, in all h nescy, are l.hese 
complaints justifiable'? houJd Food Service serve a 
bjgher tandard f food 

RD & CONTENTIO 
Sato: Meditatively, I analyze the familiar lumps and 
obtru ion on my food tray. Deep-fried animal fat. 
Mell Yello. Fruil Loop . Seven brownie . My~ 
buds quiver with anticipation. 

Then l 'hear that nagging little voice call from th 
deepest bowels of my conscience, "My on, Lh u an 
what Chou eatist. • The terrible nuth and profouodnes. 
of the voice for me once again to the reali:za.tioo that 
ram, indeed. turning into 155 pound of walking lard. 

11 strikes me as odd that any university since.n:ly con• 
cemed with lhe uccess of its students can ignore the 
repeatedly proven fact that the quality f a pc;:rson 's 
performance - physically and mentally- is directly 
rel to the quality of his or her dieL 

l freely admit that the food we're served at PLU is 
probably capable of supJX>rting human life for an in· 
definite period of time. But that' not good enough. 
Students need to be able to perfunn cffi iently 16 h01m; 
a day. We can't afford to be sick. to be vulnerable to 
stre-.s. or to be in sub-average shape, physically. All 
these are largely dependenl on the nature of the food 
we eat. and in order to maint.ain good health in a 
rigorous lifestyle (i.e. college), the quality of the food 
imply has to be lb best. 
To c arify, "the be.st" · not deep·fried, grill-fried, 

high in fat, high in sugar, high in cholesterol, over· 
cooked, under;;;ooked, hardly-dead, unitaaon, ar
tifi ial. chemical or tale. In shon, the best food is not 
food served at PLU. 

Is it so much to as for vegetables that don't 
disintegrate on contact, for beef that t.asles real or for 
entrees that don't aJl look like they wer mass•produced 
in a car factory? 

t Is? 
PLU o ,, it to tt.s student , and itself, 10 drastically 

raise the low swrulacds of food service. 

Olson: ln Allll!rica we want the best! 
We ant the best cloth . I.he best cars, the best 

home . the be t looks, the best everything. 
We even have I.he audacity to want the besl food. 
This d ire for the best is fundamentally wrong, and 

so i the movement to improve the t.andard of food 
a PL . 

OK before you put up your defense mechanisms and 
put down the paper, let's look at the· sue of Food Ser
vice tionally. 

First. ur nutri ·onai needs are provid for. In r 
words. there 1.s opportunitysal every meal for adequate 
nutrition. 

Secontl, the majority of PLU ·tudems tend LO eat the 
I ss•heall.hy food anyway. 

To me it is ironic that a person would complain about 
the nutritional value of food and then procede to in
dulge in greasy hot dilll and Coke instead of the salad 
and deli bars and a gla! of milk. 

Based n these porn I think it's fair to claim 
tuden~ have an ulterior motive in wanting the ·tan

dard of food upgraded. Po ·s1bly, w as good honest 
capitali tic, selfish American • want the best. 

Well, people seeking an education in a Christian con-
text, if you are also in search of life in the Christian 
conte,ct, you will stop thi ridiculous quest to fill your 
nunrni wil.h the delightful, the delectable. the best. 

As you might have read in that old commonly·used 
book upon which the doctrine of our university is so 
profoundly based, our Lord asks us, Hi children. to 
disconcem oursclves with such lhings as the food we 
eat. He says Re will provide. As a matter of fact, Re 
bas. At least I haven ·1 seen too many bloated bellies 
around PLU. except, of course when they serve those 
tembly greasy chicken stnp . 

11unk for a moment what it might be like to sit down 
to a meal and n t only ask for a blessing on it, but also 
to be truly thankful for ii. 

I see a number of heads bowed in the dining hall, 
yet still the complaints. If we all tnlce the time to see 
how good our situation really is, maybe we can save 
our energies for somethiog that really does need our 
attention. For God's and your sake, be content. 

Olson and Sato make up a point-counterpoint 
commenta,y team for The Mooring Mast. 
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t's up to students to keep library quiet 
To the Editor: 

The library staff is always willing to res
pond to stu nt needs, but we must agree 
wilh The Mooring Mast editorial ("'Shhhh! 
Library's third floor is a zoo"; Oct. 22) 
that providing space for music, food and 
revelry is not, and sh uld not be, our 
mission. 

The library has two ntral goals· !) To 
store, a well as bring students gelher 
with, the information they require. and 2) 
to sustain an appropriate environment for 
serious research and study. 

To 11ccomphs this, we provide a varie
ty of ··settings•· to a commodate-a diver
sity f needs - group study r m!i, quiet 
stu on e ond and thi floors and 
a more activity-filled fir. l floor where we 
can mteract with students. It 1s here that 
we can assist in developing sea ch 
strategies. locatin materials and respon
ding to any other inti rmation needs you 
may have. 

We a k that you a ses your study re-
quirements and choose t area of the 
library that best meets your needs. 

Tuition u always a topic of concern. At 
the timt: the third floor was built, all ting 
fumb 10 hire a "monitor · was considered. 
Th library taff felt, however, that your 
tuition dollars were better spent on new 
materials and service that would meet 
resear h demands 

We also reasoned that tudents w illld 
respect each other's swdy requirements, 
the library matenal · an the fa "lity as they 
have in the.: past - a monitor was t need
ed as a reminder. 

To the Editor; 

Having lived in rnuegcr for the la!>l two 
years, I knew what to eXJ)l!Ct \ 'hen I 
rl!tumed. But when l arrived ut my dnrm 
at the beginning of this year I wa. ~urpm
ed. You e. Pflueger went through ~llml." 

very uramatic change!\ ov r the summer
changes lhat were implemented before they 
were communicated to the residents 

Th1.: ·e changes, for th se who are not 
awan: of them, include ne..., paint (interior 
·ind xterior}, new beds and mallre ·. e • 
new window dre . ing · (l..evolor blind 
substituted for ·urtam ) and a new room 
personalization policy. 

lni1ially I resisted these change Now. 
however, I have acce ted my living con
ditioru and have adap1ed to them. 

What I am concerned with, th ugh, i. 
the lack f communication between the 
peopl who make the decis10ns for these 
changes and t.he pie who mu t live wilh 
the new environment. Moreover, I am 
con emed 1ith 1hc d ·ci ion proce s in
-. olvcd in this situation. 

Th forum on dorm living on l. 27 
was an excellent opportunity t hear from 
Lhe decision makers. Unfortunately, when 
I xpressed my concerns to the panel, the 
response was quite nebulou pecifi 1-
ly. I w uld like to have heard from 
Lauralee Hagen about the !.pec1 lies of 
Residential Life'. deci ion nd how they 
were arrived at. 

M . Hagen mentioned the LO qualit} 
of lite ur ey t.aken la t year ns one of the 
main our1.: s of input used in th1.: dccbion 
pr 1.es The survey ..:nnclu ion~ that M • 
Hagen relic, upon a\ .. tut.lent input". rn 
uitc ~usp t. 
But beyond the survc ·• was thi.:re an) 

We think you woul have made the same 
choi . 

We will do ur part to maintain the ap
propriate atmosphere and environment 
through signage and supervision. nd ask 
that those using the library do their part 
by accepting re ponsibility for the way 

their action· might affect other , both 
directly with unnecessary noise and in• 
directly through n11Shandling of res urces. 

We will accept 77,e Mooring Most 
editorial as a student message to initiate a 
m re aggre!>si e educational program t 
insure that preservation of the library en
vironment and its resources is maintained 

for all users. 
I will be happ ro meet with any students 

concerning library policy, procedure or 
service related t the issues raised in the 
Oct. 22 editorial. 

Deb Bllchrist 
Reference Librarian 

on behaJf of the Morl\tedt Library statf 

Knowledge of issues sparks CASA 
To the Editor: 

ould like Lo call attention to a small, 
but dedicated group of students here at 
PLU. The name of th group is CASA: 
Central Amencan S lidarity ssociation. 

W 're a recently formed organization 
that's intere t in learning more about 
what's goin on in Central Amenca 

Cemral America is a troubled part of the 
world. ln Nicaragua. the .$.-backed 
Contra war continues as a crociaJ Contra 
aid ote appr aches in on ·s Twenty 
percent of El Salvador's popuJation ha , d 
to flee the country, and there is now a 
movement to return th • · refugees to their 
home. 

Honduras i.s presently occupied by 1,000 
American troops, as well as serving as 
home base for the Contras. The Nobel 
Prize-winning Arias Peace Plan struggles 
to keep peace in the region, while our 
President pushes for war nder the guises 
of such uphemism · 1:1s ''freedom 
tighten, ·· 

The ·e are only ome of th issu affec
ting Central America toda). CAS i in-

ti n 
• 
I 

orbcr student 111pur1 Why wa there not an 
open forum la t year'.' If lh d i ion · 10 

make chani;e. in the dom1 · c.lid not hap
pen on tJ1~ pur of the moment. I want to 
km w ·hy there was nu lurth r com
munica11on between the :itudcnts and RLO 
before the deci ions were made. 

Ind ed. why were . tudenr; not even 
nuti fled one thl! de i ion were 
implemented? 

To be fair. Ms. Hag n did ~-pc ify that 
POuegcr wa. a !>pe ial ca e: RLO did not 
anticipate they would be able to make all 
the changes ey did during the summer. 
This may or may not be true, but there was 
sti 11 no communication of these changes 10 

those who would have o live with them 
- the s1udents? 

Wha will pr s - be for n akmg and 
implementing future decisions for change? 
Does RLO want to send t e message that 
they will make whatever changes they 
pl and the rudents w 11 jus1 h ve to live 
with em (as , the casi:: with P0ueg .r)? 
Or will RLO se k out student input, listen 
t th resid nts' concerns, and e these 
int('I cons1derauon when rnakmg their 
dix·i ·ions? 

Th fi rum on dorm living was a good 
start in increasin lhe level of · mmunic3-
uon and 1 hope there will be more forums 
to come R O mu t commumcate their 
specific objectives to the campus com
munity and look for and Ii ten to the 
·tudent ' concerns 

Residents need o t ·e the responsibili
ty 10 expre.-.~ their c11ncerrL, rather than re
maining apathctit:. 'uh m rea ed com
muui1.:atiun, th changes that RLO makl:s 
will have: u better chan c of bemg 
umkr-.i<M1 and accepted. 

Richard C. Motter, Jr. 

terested in learning more about the issue 
and events there and how U. S foreign 
policy affects that area and we ho to 
share this with thers. ov 9- l i · "C -
tral American Awareness Week " The 
Christie Institute·s "Contragate·• video 
will e ·h wn each of those days from 
3-5 pm. in the .K. 

Daily speakers and events will be an-

nounced and we will end with a vigil in 
, quare on Wednesday ar 9·30 p.m. 

e hop.: 1ou will join us for these events. 
I hope th- t CASA won't~ a le to meet 

in the UC lounge rea much longer. I hope 
we outgrow that rea soon, as more pe 
plc be ome aware of who we are and what 
we're doing We meet every Tuesday al 
9 p.m. 

Dave "Beek" Hanson 

U students should be proud 
of 'top gun' Homecoming 
To the Editor: 

1 want to take this opportunity to con
gratulate The Mooring Mast • o r 
H rnecoming Com ittec and our stud nt 
body for the top gun Homecoming week 
thi year 

The entire week wa · filled with po ili e 
fun-type act1vmes. and the resurrection of 
the songfesr was a winner. The I.infield 

game was frosting on the c ·e (no pun in
nded), as well a the Homecoming 

Lian e. 
1l1e challenge of excellence i what PL 

is all a ut, and lhe PL Hom om.in 
week certainly exemplified it.! Ke p on 
keepin" on! 

Frosty Westering 
PLU head football coach 

S ngte t drew nearly 700 students for Homecoming ceremonies. 

Newspaper staff is doing t e job 
To the Editor: 

I want to thank you .1 d your staff for 
an intere, ting and informative Moori11g 
Mast. 

I feel that issues this year have been 

am ng th be t I've seen at LU. The 
Moormg Masi is a real ne spaper! 

Myra J. Baughman 
School of Education 

Femi ism quote as m·isinterpreted 
To the Editor; 

Three weeks ago, I was xlremely sur
prised to find that J was a male chauvinist 
pig. or .o 1t eerned from my ''quote·· 
whi h appeared io the paper (' Lute men 
sLrUgglc with w men's roles··: Oct. 16) 

What had happened ,\as that du1; to poor 
communication on my pan and a t.:ick of 
experience tin the writer's part. r I d ap
parently said, "It's the ¼omen's role to 
ta) al home. It'. the natural situation -

it's 001 hau or anything. ,c~ ju,·t her j,1b. ·· 
What r was trying tt1 com·e) wa it is 

bo1h ar nt · ~ re pons1b1hty for the up
bringini; uf 1heir hild. For t e natural 
J velopmem or a child somel1ne should be 
available 10 them as th ·y uevelup. Onl}' 
trnditionall} does the mmhcr fill this role. 

A )'OU can see there is quite a difforencc 
in the ~Latemcnt . The deviation \,a .. 10 

me. rather di· ppointing. l h pe thi · 
m1 take .,.. ill n t be e.:i~il) for lien. It 
·huul 1 be reminJcr as 10 he pc \ er a 
mcui:i ~ 'rtt 'r ha \\ hen v. 1dt11ng pen. 
Pl u . ..: he areful III the future. 

Paul Pihl 
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PLU 's internationa enrollment trend contin 
by Katherine Hedland 

The Mooring Mast 

International student enro11ment in 
Washington state hal been steadily declin
ing since 1980, but Pacific Lutheran 
University's international student enroll
ment, n istent with other s hool in the 
United States, has been rising, according 
to "Open Doors,'• a publi • tion by th In
stitute of International Education. 

While Washington state has lost nearly 
25 percent of I international tudents 
since 1979. PLU ha - actually gained five 
times th number of students it had a 
decade ago. International students now 
cons1tute 6 percent of PLU's total nroll
ment, said James Van Beek, dean of 
admissions. 

Only 53 international students attended 
PLU in 1978. This year that number has 
r ched 250; more than half from Third 

t? • • . 

• 

Ivory Coast: 1 

Namibia: 1 

World countries, said Christina del 
Rosario, director of Internauonal and 
Adult Student Programs. 

International enroUrnent follows definite 
trends, del Rosario said. Wealthy countries 

ith strong governments are anxious to see . 
their people educated, she said. Cluster 
of tudents from the same country will ap
pear everal years in a row, he said. 

In elate 1960s, Chinese students were 
prominent on PLU's campus, del Rosario 
said. In 1971 and 1972, there were up to 
90 students from China. Mu h of this pro
bably is due physfos professor K.T. Tang's 
recruiting trip to Hong Kong and China in 
the 1960s, she said. 

Soon the Chinese students were 
graduating, the universily stopped 
recruiting, and their enrollment began to 
drop. 

In the late 1970s, students from the Mid
dle East, particularly Saudi Arabia, came 
to PLU in big numbers. These oil rich 

• 
Tanzania: 1 

Zimbabwe: 1 

governments sponsored s many students 
as y could to attend coUege in the United 
States, de) Rosario said. 

"The OPEC (oil producing) countries 
were very wealthy," she said. "They sent 
hordes and hard of students to be 
educated. Oil is no longer such a rare com
modity." 

When oil prices fol) and the great pro
sperity began to wind down, fewer 
students were sent to the U.S., she said 

International enro1Jment was at a low in 
1978, with only 53 students. PLU ad
ministrators wanted to increas . that 
number, Van Beek said. In 1980, they 
began an intensi e mailing program and t 
a goal to make the international population 
5 percent of the total enro11ment, he said, 

Foreign enrollment grew rapidly, as the 
Malaysian government sent large groups 
to PLU. 

There are only certain, high-quality in
stitutions that the Malaysian-and other 

Sri Lanka: 1 

foreign governments-will approv to 
teach their students. Pleased with PLU, 
Malaysia sent more than 100 students bet
ween 1982-84, Van Beek said. 

''We could have had more Malaysians, 
but we finally had to put a limit on it,'' he 
said. 

This year, there are 73 Malaysians at 
PLU. While sti11 the most dominant 
foreign group, it is. and will remain 
smaller Many are graduating and fewer 
are being sent by the government because 
of a lack of funding and the possibility of 
a universtiy being built in Malaysia. 

"We'll always have some Malaysians," 

and the J 

< 
( 

◄ • 

Hong Ko, 

Philippines 
• ., 

• )MalaJ 

Singapore: 2 



to move upwards 
Van Beek said. "But it will never be like 
in '84-85." 

No egians are now the most quickly 
expanding foreign grou . With 52 students 
this year, Norwegians are the second 
largest international group. 

,n Norwegian enrollment is limited, 
Van Beek ·aid. For every ten students ac
cepted, 30-40 are turned away, he said. 

Students from Hong Kong represent the 
second largest Third World group, with 19 
students According to del Rosario, this 
could be a result of a 1983 return trip to 
Hong Kong by Tang and Van Beck. 

Van Beek and del Rosario aid they ex-

1-ird World 

pect t see an increase in students from 
Japan and Hong Kong. Recent visits from 
Japanese officials suggest more students 
from their country will be attending PLU, 
they said. 

Van Be k said he is pleased with the in
ternational enrollment figure. 

"I think it's very reasonable," he said. 
••And we've got very good diverstiy ithin 
that 6 percent." 

Van Beek said the future I ks bright for 
international enrollment. Soon, he added, 
it may be time to re-evalua e where the 
university stands on the topic. 

•'At worst, I see it leveling off at about 
250," he said. "We need to review where 
we are, and where we want to be five y s 
from now." 

,, 

lvenezuela: 1 

•• 

·: 19 

5 

za: 73 

• 
EDfTOR'S NOTE: This p ckage 

is continuing prolect of the 
Depth and Investigative reporting 
clau. We have used the book en
tltled "Main Street America and 
the Third World," by John Max
well Hamilton as our background 
Information. 

According to the book, the Idea 
behind Third Wor1d is chiefly one 
of economic development. It In
clude• more than 100 countries 
that have organized themselves 
Into ''The Group of 77, '' the Third 
Wortd Economic caucue. rt le dlf
flcult to define what le and what 
le not the Third World, ao we en
courage you to look to thl• book 
to h Ip clarify any queetlons. 

Funding for this project 
been provided In part by the 
Reader'• Dlgeet Fund. 

.. 
• 
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''Word mouth'' 
draws st en 

by Katherine Hedland 
h oaring Mas 

· · ity' inlemau 
ly quintupled in 

u 
mg 

• 

Ch 
nd Adule Student Programs. 
With pti n of gi 

h 
matioMI 
:uch oon-

PLU tak . e rol ' i 
stud nts. k. nid In , 
dministrators took step toward it>creruling itr 

adm which included mailin 
and n with alumm. 

) I ge . 

ro Ii e -
f:. 

tudents ofte 
th y atte 

.. I di 't know what PLU was," said Yunus 
Ynsoff ofMaJay~ia. "I didn't e en Im w where 
T " 

he kne he wantod to go to col
lege in America and tested aft r his last year 
of big s · ool. After doing well on the tests, he 
was interview by the govemm nt. 

He named tbe areas e wanted to study, and 
a prefers le major. Th Mala ·sian Stu

t m Los Angeles then I.aced him 
U - oved institution that offers a 

comput r gr . 
ecill a phomorc economics ma-

jor g. ided to LU 
o cndatioo f a fric-nd who 

grad university. 
• · S small. hristian . . . a good 

place st ear," Ch ·d. 
arc paying for h hooling. 

so ·he oose t. 
are only two univerntics m Hong Kong. with 
room for only one--tenth of ts who want 
to attend. he di an ·n China, 
so he opted for cri 

''My fl m lucky," Cheng said. 
ud on! II ge after high 

they must wor · for several year and 
then a we I or commumry Uege, 
she said. 

The most important thing for earning and 
malntainlng an intemational student body s for 
them 10 be happy, dcl Rosario said 

.. Our jQb is not 10 .,ab ituderm by the throat 
and y, You've gotta come cxpcnencc thi 
great culture fa foreign school,' " she aald 
"Our job is ically give the students what 
rbey wma.. If lh£y'rc happy chey will leave." 
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TOEFL found lacking as adm·ssion tool 
by Jeannie Johnson 
The Mooring Mast 

The test used by Pacific Lutheran 
University to measure English proficien
cy in foreign students falls short as a means 
of det rmining their aca emic abilily 
bee u e it does not test lheir ompetency 
to write or speuk English, said Rodney 
Swenson, LU pr fe ·or of German. 

''What it measures, it m ur~ ac
cura1ely. IL s a te t of knowledge but not 
your ability to speak or our ability to 
write," said Swenson who has taught 
English IOI ti r for ign studenb. 

TOEFL (the Test of English as. a Foreign 
Language), eveloped m 196 • 1s cliv1ded 
into three sections to meru ure the tu ents' 
listerung comprehension skill , their ap
titude at srructunng a sentence and their 
vocabulary and reading comprehension. It 
is admini tcred :y the College Board and 
the Educational Te..c;ting Service (ETS) -
the same organizations that administer the 
Schol stic Aptitude Tests (SAT). 

Larry Cothren. acting director orthe In
tensive English Language Inslilule (JELi), 
said TOEFL does nol test the skills 
students need lo excel in a university. It 
t ts th ir ability to listen and read, but not 
lheir ability to take notes, summarize 
readings, write essays or give oral presen
tations, he said. 

"When students have a problem, it 
usuaJly shows up m active skills, in writing 
and speaking, I.hose not irect]y tested by 
TOEFL," he said. 

Jame~ Van Beek, dean of Admissions 
and Financial Aid, aid PLU u · lh test 
because 11 ha. a worldwide reputation for 
testing a stud t's competency. Van Beck 
said 80-90 percent of all mencan uruver
&ities r quire the TOEFL te t before ad
miulng a foreign studenl. 

"h's the best v hi le we have or 
language prulic1ency needed for demic 
success.'· h said 

Several student disagre wilh n 
Be\:k, 

Precilla Chen . a 
maj >r from Hong K n •, id TOEFL a 

narru ~· to be u "' m th 
procedure. 

"It's only a test for Yl ur ngli h, not 
for p. ye ho logy, not for biulo . jusL for 
your IL<,tening." he aid. 

For sophomore computer science major 
Moosa Abdulra ·aman of Kuwait the 
logistic of taking lhe test an cause i,ro
blc-ms with time and finances. 

Abdulra.saman . aid the test Is offcretl 
once every two months Tht! entire process 
of applying for th· test, actually taking the 

1est and waili g for lht: results take" up to 
fou month!>. 

"Y u think you made it d i you don't, 
u take. another four month , " he said. "If 
you didn l make the first one, you have to 

ait another serni:ster and your plans are 
delayed.'. 

Thi,s can crea • . evere hardships for peo
ple who ar tu yi g on a sch larship, he 

id. Many students are given one year to 
become proficient at English and pass the 
TOEFL. If they fail, their Sl'.holarship will 
be taken away. 

"If you don't make it, you lose your 
scholarship," Abdulrasaman said. "One 
you finish your English requirements. your 
scholarshl)) won't pay for repeating classes 
already passed.•' 

He also said it was unrealistic for PLU 
to expect t.u.d.en· to obtain the necessary 
score of 5 0 ut of 677 after only one year 
of instruction. 

"With TOEFL they expect y u to be 
perfect or at least better than tJ1e avenge 
American high school student,'' he said. 
'' l have tested some of my American 
frien s and they couldn't do it. The 

rage American gradu.at f m high 
school an't •· 

Abdul Albaghli, PLU graduat in com
puter science. a,eree . 

"They (the administration) don't make 
sense," he niJ. "First they ask for 500 
then 525 then 550 Why ra.i ·e it every 
time? They don't want a lot of t reign 
student or wh t? Why do 1ey try and 
make it impossible?" 

Van Beek said he believes the tandards 
are fair. The Committee on lhe dmission 

and Retenuon of Students set th 1.andards 
ba ed on fonner levels of m tency and 
the recommcndauons of teacher, f 
English and cxper from TOEFL 

· 'We had I find out what was fair for 
both our students and our faculty.'· he 
said. "We raised the level on lhe basis of 
experience." 

According to the TOEF T ·t and Score 
Manual. w1iversities sh uldn't set a cut
off point on test scores. "Because test 
score are not perfect measures of ability, 
the use of rigid cut-off scores should be 
avoided. The standard error of measure
ment should be understood and taken into 
consideration in making decisions about an 
individual's test performance or in 

establishing appropriate critical score 
ranges for the institution's academic 
demands." 

In respon e L the vari us conce ex-
pre sed by w1i\•er;it1es, ETS d el ~ a 
Tesl of Written English (TWE). The te t 
is a 30-minute essay test showing the 
students' ability to express themselves in 
the written language. At thi time, PLU 
does n t re uire a TWE score, but en
courages students to take one when 
availabl . 

Swenson also said foreign studen can 
help themselves in improving their 
language i.kills. 

"I wish that as many foreign students as 
possible would live in the dom1 at lea t one 
semester," he said. ''There are other fac
tors, u h as being an older student, and 
cultural di ferences, so it's not as easy as 
it sounds. But I ink if they live here they 
will experience English 24 hours a day. '· 

INTEANATIO AL STUDENTS - Preoilla Chang, left, of Hong Kong and Yunus 
Y1 • .moff, right, of Malaysia discuss the intricacies of studying abroad. 

IELI emphasizes writing and speaking sk1I s 

by Erika Richards 
The Moorin Mast 

Thinkmg back on your freshman year, 
remember the f trallons of trying to 
communicate your ideas lo a professor for 
the first time. N w imag·ne com
municating an id a in an unfamiliar 
language. 

The Interu I e Engh h Language titute 
(lELl) is an independ nt org.aruzation 
which teaches English a second 
language to 1nterna1ional students. 
Although it is h,cated on the Pacific 
Lutheran University c s, it is not own
ed or operated by PLC. 

The purpose ofIELI i to teach .-rudents 
the necessary skills lO succeed in ll univer
sity setting rather than simply passing the 
TOEFL (Test of English as a Foreign 

P!:!!_.!!!_!~_tlze n1ird World n 
-----U 

Language), said Larry Cothren, actmg 
director o I LI. 

"Wed n'I even think about the TOEFL 
test," he sai . "Our class are Lo te.ach 
university skills '' 

Allhough IELI is not formally affiliat 
wilh PLU. the Office of Admission_ ill 
accept an international student without a 
TOEFL score if they have received a "B" 
average r abo e on the advance le el 
studie at IELI, othren said. 

Thos students not planning on attending 
PLU can complete the cour~e in r~~ 
semesters ch semester consis of 
classes in grammar, reading, riling and 
conversation of increasing difficulty. 

IELI requires an a van ed audit course 
for stud nts applying to PL . Dunng ad
vanced audn, student take an acade i~ 
cour ·e at PLU but don't receive redit. 

These audit. courses give students the op
portunity 10 write ·says. summaries o.nd 
hort-tenn papers withln the context of 

ar.:adcn11 :s, Cothren said. It al..'iO gives them 
a chance 10 improve th ir reading kills. 

"Mo t colleg s1uden1i. rea<l about 
500-600 words a mmuie," h1: sau.1. · 'These 
p..!ople are reading 300 words n minute. 
That's very good for 11 foreign language, 
but 11 • n going 10 cut it for a full-time 

student." 
Writing is one of the main focuses of 

IEU. The institute has recently adapt the 
TOEFL writing test for their own pur
po ·, Cothren id. Sludents must receive 
a s re of five out f six to gr duate from 
the in tirute. 

''What we have found of · ems who 
have entered PLU with high TOEFL 
scores in the past, can· t score a 5 or tter 
on a writing test," Cothren sai . "If PLU 
goes to the TOEFL writing test, this ro-
blem will be solv to some tent." 

The presence of IELI ha ben fited 
PL , according to James Van , dean 
o admission and finanC181 aid. While 
PLU has 250 international students, the 
Univer it f Puget Sou d ha:. only 19. 

Chris · na del R sario director of lnter
nauonal and Adult Student Program at 
PLU. said once on campu , I.he IELI 
students tend to move on to regular 
curriculum. 

UP Assistant Director of Academic 
Ad•.;i ing, Jan Jolley-Coun ~d lhe enroll
mem of internati nal tudents would pro
bably incr ase if lhere were an Engli!,h 
Language Institute near UPS. 

The idea ha. been tossed around a bit 
and we're looking tnto it," he said." 

Lutes learn a ut 
t Third W rid 
fr t-h nd 

by Kris I Kallva 
The Mooring Ma t 
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Foreign students take home diplomas permanently 

by Cheryl Gadeken 
The Mooring Mast 

Very few of Pacific Lutheran Universi
ty's 250 international studenls say they 
want to remain ln the United Stat after 
they have finished their education. U.S. 
Im.migration regulations often make re
maining here difficult for those who do 
wish lO (see tory below). 

Abdullah Dalmook, a student at the In
tensive Engli h Language In tirute from 
the Unued Arab Emartes, said h will on
ly tay fl r a semester ... I just want to tudy 
English and go ba k- thal.' all," be said. 

Saleh Ahmed, a freshman from Qatar 
also tudying English, said that in general, 
no students from the Middle East remain 
in the United tales. "We don't want to 
hve in a foreign country," he id. 

Precilla Cheng, a sophomore economi s 
major from Hong Kong, said h may go 
lo graduate school before she returns 
home, but she doesn't want to live in the 
United States either. 

Cristina d 1 Rosario, director of PLU • 
int mational tud nt programs, said h i 
aware of two or three students who have 
expressed an inti:r tin staying. he add-

lhat JUSt because th y have expressed 
a wish, "doesn't necessarily mean that 
they would follow through." 

Blaine Dahls m, as i tant district 
legalization officer at the eanle offic of 
the Immigration and Naturalization Service 
(INS), aid he would be surpn ed if only 
two or three students in 250 wanted to scay 
in the United States. 

·a of th legalitie in olved, he 
id 111d ts may be h itant to <lmit they 

w n I remain here, but that "a lot of 
·tud nts d ray. · 

Del R sarlo a knowledged chat m 
PLU graduates m y ta be)on the time 

y llo y n I a1 
yet •· !,aid. "Th y're just n t ollow-
mg the pr procedure for staying a fe 
e 1ra mon h!." 

· 'Once th y leav ur h I, the,> fall 
under someone el e's awhority .... del 
Rosario id. 

David Lambert, ~isl.ant di.strict direc
tor of the I S in Seattle, said his agency 
has no idea ho many fonner tudenLS na-
tionwid may be illegally raying in the 
United States. 

• 'lf we could count them, we could catch 
I.hem.•· Lamben said. International 
tudcn who stay illegally are deponable, 

h said, but because the INS i limited in 
size and budget, they are ·omewhat 
restricted in their enforcement bility. 

He said he believe the I:mmigraaon 
Reform and Control Act of 1986, which 
penali?.CS employers who hire illegal 
aliens, will be effec ive in reducing th 
number of tudents who attempt to remain 
m the United States beyond the time they 
are allowed. 

•• [f the employer won't giv them a job, 
the ·u go home - it's that simple," 
Lambert id. '"The purpo of lhe Im
migration Reform and Control Acl. . .is to 
cut o uie magnet tha1 draw !hem here. 
The student stay here after he graduate 
because he sees I.he opportunities in Ibis 
country to make money. Ifh didn't have 
those opportunities. then hew uJdn 't tay 

- he wouW go on home like he was sup
posed to." 

Lambert said the whole idea of foreign 
srudent edu.cauon is to train people so Ibey 
can go back to their ooontries and improve 
their own economies. 

"It's against the best interests of the pro
gram to have these people come over here 
and stay," he said. 

Del Rosario agreed that rudents often 
want to t.ay for economi reasons. •'A lot 
of people still believe this is the land of op
portunity." she said. "They don't want to 
return to the poverty and hardships of their 
own country.'• 

But be said this i just one of number 
of reasons why a Third Wodd srudent 
would ant to remain in the United States. 

Many srodents enjoy the freedoms and 
opportunties they have here, she · d. 
Some don't want to leave because th y 
have adju ted to American life, feel com
fortable h re and know it will be hard to 
blend b k into their old cultures sh said. 

In some cases, she said students get mar
ried here or they face political factors m 
their home countrie that would make 1t 
dangerous to return. 

• 'I trunk what happens with international 
students is they go through the same thing 
that any student goes through as they near 
graduation and the completion of their 
studi - they don't kn w what to do." 

c1el Rosario said. "For the foreign 
students it makes it doubly hard because 
now it means not only deciding what they 
want to do with their lives after they 
graduate, it also means making another big 
adjustment. lt includes Leaving a place 
they've been living in for four years - a 
place they've considered borne for four 
years - and then going back to a culture 
that has grown unramilier to them. " 

International students who aren't stay
ing for practical training are given 30 days 
to leave lhe country after they finish their 
studie , she said. 

'That's a very abrupt cban~e.'' cf.el 
Rosario said." When they express a desire 
to stay here, I alway won~r whether it's 
really a desire to stay here or if it' a desire 
to put off the inevitable." 

IELI OFFERS - Fumiko Takita, left, and Maki Yamashita, right, of Japan an op
portunity to learn English and prepare for academic classes. 

t- pon ored t d nt re ui d to go ho e 

Lutes ctrom page 10> 
happening there while leaning back in a 
chair in the library reading a book about 
it. ·•After being there, l '11 never be con
servative politically again,'' he said. '· My 
·ympathy toward big business is little.·· 

Askew described their onomy as be
ing in shambles and ••it made me realize 
and be sympathetic to the needs of people 
who wade 12-14 hours a day and still can ·t 
make ends meet to feed their families,·• 
he said "What right do we have to 

deserve to go to a school like PLU? We 
didn"t do anything to deserve it, just like 
they didn't do anything to deserve where 
they are." 

'' It really made me appreciate what I 
have," he said. 

While she wasn't there to fonnally learn. 
senior Christy Wilson spent three months 
in Mexico City doing mission wor with 
Latin American Missions. 

''My expectations of the Third World 
were the same as what T aw; it wai. dirty, 
crowded and poor," she said, "and I have 
always felt bad about it." 

On her first day back in the United Sates, 
you really feel the difference, Wilson said. 

·'Jt looked like Disney Land because ir 
was so clean," she said. 

Wilson also experienced the depressfon 
of missing her Mexican family wh n she 
came back. 

"I cried because I missed my Mexican 
mom,·' she said. 

Wilson is going to use her English and 
&Ju ation majors from PLU to teach 
English in the Third World. 

·'I am definitely gomg back,•• he said. 
"Being a missionary has been my life's 
dream ever since I was a kid ... 

Any student at PLU can go to a Third 
World country with the tudy abroad pro
gram, Carr said. If a tudent can afford 
PLU tuiUon e1ther through financial aid 
or their own funding, they can afford to 
go on any of the trips, she added. 

Students of any major can apply to study 
abroad In the Third World. 

"Students from every discipline are 
represented on the trips." Carr said. "It's 
not exclusively global swdies majors. 

There are tudenrs in history. scien and 
social science who participate,'' Carr said. 

The study abroad office, in conjunction 
with the registrar, offers 12-16 
hours for a semester program abroad. 

PLU and the Third World 
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1norts 
Runnin' Lutes gain height in new recruits 
by John Rlngl r 
The Mooring Mast 

Runnin' Lute fans beware: Thi year's 
team will tinally have the size that Coach 
Bruce Haroldson longed for throughout the 
long. cold month of last winters 8-17 
season. 

Reflecting back on tha bi ter stretch, 
Har ldson still shudders. "Weju ·t didn't 
have the horses, after we 1 st (John) 
MacIntyre (due to academic problems), to 
compete, I think, even at a .500 level. We 
didn't have size, we didn't have an inside 
game to speak of, and we relied on the out
side shot to get our points. 

"We had Jeff Lerch playing center, who 
is a natural small forward; we had Eri 
DeWi12 playrng wer forwar • and he'd 
always played off guard jn ht career her • 
That was ju t too much to overcome." 

Haroldson and the team are looking for
ward with renewed optimism to the ap
proaching ea on d pite a few nagging 
reminders of last year's tr ubl . Th team 
has lost two regula from past seasons, 
Dave DeMots and Eric DeWitz, due to 
personal reasons. and must rely heavily on 
freshmen and transfer students with no ex
perience in ey role·. It's a problem 
Harolds n relishes. 

·•one lhing you can I replace ,s ex
perience," said Haroldson, ·· nd that's 
one thing we will try to overcome, but 
right now the size i.s making up the dif
ference. Without Dave and Eric, we've 
been fortunate in that other people have 
moved ri ht into the ituation and have a 
lot of things that maybe lhose two didn't 
have." 

Haroldson de cnbed this year's 
recruiting class as, "the best on paper" 
sin e he's been at PLU. He i quick m give 
prai · to two 6-foot-8 bmcn who ht: ex
pect to push for tartmg job . 

Don Brown, from Eisenhower High 
School in Yakima, and Greg Shellenberg 
from Clackamas High School in Oregon, 
are talented addition:; whom Haroldson and 
their teammates feel have the maturity to 
tep in and contribute immediately. 

Both are d scribed as players wb can 
provide the needed power mside the key 
and on the boards, and have the skills to 
work out on the wing if needed 

Haroldson is also excited at the prospect 
of having a banger on the bench this year 
in 6-foot-6, 235-pound freshman Erik 
TjersJan from LaConner, wh Harold·on 
compares to a cement wall in tature. 

Haroldson said the most promi ·ing 
transfer this season figures lo be juniur for• 
ward Nate Thoreson from American River 
C liege in Sacramento. California. 
Thoreson played junior varsity at PLU rwo 
year· ago and ·h uld quickly pick up the 
system agafo. 

Haroldson described Thoreson as, •·a 
very good athlete who could add an awful 
lot lo wh t w 'r trying to do.'• 

The differen in preparing ti r this year. 
from past sea! ns. was the time Har h..lson 
had to devote to re ruitiog. 

··we were able to increase the tempo (of 
r ·ruitingJ thi past year becaill of 1h fa t 
that I no longer was the goJf coach. As I 
look bac on it l was not able to put m the 
time nee sary to get involved wilh the big• 
ger kid . as I could thi year."' 

Worry over stand ut forward Jeff 
Lcrch's torn abdominal muscles i making 
the recruiting done last spring all the more 
important. The senior h already missed 
over a week of valuable prJctic time and 
was in great hape prior to the injury, aid 
Harold on. 

With th chang 10 personnel. the Lutes 
will seek to shift gears again in returning 
to previous years' sryle. The inside
oriented motion game will be reinstated to 
replace the gunnery often utilized last 
season. 

"We've always shot more free throws 
than our opponents except for last year, 
and that's because we've emphasized the 
inside game in past years; we will return 
to that.'· said Haroldson ... Ir nice to have 
a lhree-pomt threat like a ( enior guard} 
Bob Barnette or a (sophomore guard) 
Burke Mullins, but we· re not going to re
ly on that part of the game to maintain ur 
off, n ·ive punch. 

.. we·ve g r to get our offense on fast 
breaks becau e of good defen e. If they 
stop the break, then we want to rely on the 
inside game. and then if they try to jllDl 
l.hingi. up on the inside game we have the 
lw ury of havmg two very fine hooters on 
the outsid - but it• not going to be th1.. 
other way around." 

The theme this year around the confines 
of Olson Auditorium seems to be defense. 
While basketball coaches universally are 
preaching its merits at this point in their 
preparation, Har, ldsoo d finitely means 
business thi year. 

Haroldson sai that if th L t are.go-
mg to get anywhere district-wi ·, they are 
first going to have to g t past the good 
teams in the conference with mor than just 

offensive output. 
·'There's just a lot of talent out there in 

the district and we're going to have to 
make up the difference defensively." he 
said. 

Haroldson and his players see lhe defen
SJve system this year as being in an en-· 
vtable position. 

''Once we get the system locked into 
place, I think we're going to be tough to 
play against,'· he said. ' T can realimcaJ
ly se u going 12 deep with players I tru t 
out on the floor. With that kfud of feeling, 
it means we can play harder defen ively, 
we can rotate people more, andjw;t keep 
pres ure on the opponents more.'· 

Thore on agrees: "What we're trying to 
concentral on is year, as ppo d Lo 
when I as here a a freshman, is defense. 
This year guy are bringing m r to the 
court durmg practice. they're prepared 10 

get out there and get after it. " 
Sopha re forward aig Carpenter 

add that the returning players are ommit-
1ed to ''being in guys' face this year -
and lot more ball pressure and helping 
each other. It'll be stronger defen e 
aJtogether." 
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Head coach Bruce Haroldson has a lot to look forward to this 

season, after acquiring much-needed height from this year's 
recruiting class. 

Kraig Carpenter looks on while fellow teammates bang the 
boards during one of the basketball practices. 
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Carpenter said the rigorous conditi ning 
program just completed by player , and 
designed by Harold.,;on lo leave Runmn · 
Lutes unable to walk for much of the time 
prior to Oct. 15, was stepped up a notch 
this year. 

He aid this ·houl pay dividend on the 
defensive end and in the later stages of 
games, in accordance with the emphasis 
this year. 

Senio Bob Barnette Jeff Lerch and 
Doug Galloway have been appointed cap
tain this year by Haroldson, and are the 
peopl • he will look to for leadership. 

Lerch led the team in rebounding and 
shootin percentage last season, while 
Galloway ran the team and was the leading 
playmaker. Barnette ha· been called one 
of the leading outside threats in the 
c nforence. 

In as uming a leadership r le, Lerch 
feels driven by the events of last year. 
"We 're just going to work harder this year 
to get things done; the people who were 
here last year don't want anotheT ex
perience like that." 

A far as the ompetition 1s concerned, 
Har Id on fi Is most predictions at th.is 
point would be hasty He d say. 
however. that Central may actually have 
more taJent than last year's NAIA quarter
finali t . quad, which graduated virtually 
everyone. 

Harold on said it eems thar Central· 
Dean Nicholson ha! on e again haken 
loose some of me best recruiting talent with 
scholarship enticements not availab e co 
private schools like P 

Western h uld also have depth as a 
team with all but ne k . player bac 
fr m la· year's ucce ful campaign, and 
a strong recruiring class LO boot. 

New assistant coacb Ed Boyce returns 
lo the Runnin' Lute program this ·cason 
after three :seasons a· junior varsity coach 
at Fife Higb School. He played under: 
Harold on at PLU, and was named Mosl 
Valuable Player in lhe N rtbw t Con
ference for 19 3-84, his senior year. He 
will take over couting and recruiting 
duties. 

"He's really a niet addition in that he's 
played in our system, and under tands 

t l want," said Harold on. 
The attitude going into next Friday's an

nual Black and Gold • rimmage is one of 
overflowing optimism. 

' Everybody's grown together m the past 
weeks, and ur Australian trip really 
helped with that," said Carpenter. "I think 
we're going to tum last year's record int 
JUSt the opposite, mayb even a 20-win 
season.·· 

1987-88 BASKETBALL 
Schedule 

Nov. 24 
Dec. 1 
Dee. 4-<5 

Dec. 7 
Dec. 9 
D c.11 
Dec. 19 
Dec.2.9 
Jan. 2 
Jan. 3 
Jan. 6 
Jan. 9 
Jan. 13 
Jan. 15 
Jan. 21 
Jan. 23 
Jan. 26 
Jan. 29 
Jan. 30 
Feb. 2 
Feb. 9 
Feb. 12 
Feb. 13 
Feb. 15 
Feb. 19 
Feb. 20 

NORTHWEST COLLEGE 
SEATTLE U. 
LUTHERAN BROTHERHOOD 
CLASSIC 
SHELDON JACKSON 
at Saini Martih's 
at Northwest College 
aJ Univ of Porlland 
SEATTLE PACIFIC 
al Hawaii Pacific 
at Hawaii Loa 
at Hawaii Hilo 
at Whitman 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON 
ALASKA PACIFIC 
PACIFIC 
LEWIS & CtARK 
at Seattle u. 
WILLAMETTE 
LINFIELD 
at Central Washington 
SAINT MARTIN'S 
at Pacific 
at Lewis & Clark 
WHITMAN 
at Willamette 
al llnfiefd 

All gamq begin at 7:30. Home games will bel 
held In Olson Auditorium 



'Disciplined' L tes nab 
sixth straight victory 
by Clayton Cowl 
The Mooring Mast 

Sim n Fr er runningba k Orville Lee 
·hook hi.~ head in amazement as he paced 
the -.id lin last Saturday, ccond:. behre 
Pacific Lutheran walked away with a con
vincing 42-13 Columbia Foorball l..e.igue 
,·ictory over the Clansmen in Lakewood 
i.ad,um. 
Th win tc.."CI t A third-ranked 

Lute to 6-1 overan and, wilh th help of 
Central Washington in over Pug t 
und now share the lead in the orthem 

Division race for the national playoff . 
.. They're ne disciplined football 

team," aid Lee, who was held to only 60 
yard ru hing after averaging over 110 
yards per game thi eason. "They've got 
it together. They took advantage of turn 
overs and made it work for them. They 
are a great football team. " 

The Lutes combined 486 yards offen
ively with 1hr e imer eplions on the 

defen ive side of the ball I bury th 
visito . 

The Clansmen weren't sure exactJy how 
to stop PLU - a direct result of PLU head 

ach Frosty Westering's • 'ham and egg · • 
multiple offense that mixes Lhe pas and 
rush. 

•'Everyone wants to get Ul there and 
stop our quick pitch,·• explained Wester
ing. "They may ta it away. but lhen it 
open it up for us to pass in t!ie middle." 

PL quunerback Jeff Yarnell, who 
1hrew tor a sch I-record five touchdown 
passe I ·t wee again t Central 
Wa hington, conn ted on a pair of 
touchdown strikes to Mike Welk this week 
lo pac 1hc Lutes. 

On the ground. Erik Krebs ducked hi 
5-fo t-8 frame under and through Simon 
FrJser defender for a game-leading 92 
yar~ on 13 carrie . 

PLU turned the baJI over early in the 
first period hen Steve Valach was ·and
\li iched bet we n two defenders and tumbl
e: on his own 33. Three plays later, Lee 
caught a 7-yard touchdown pass from 
quarterback Giulio Caravaua to put I.be 
Clansmen ahead with 11: 11 left in I.be first 
penod. 

Krebs, a junior from Walla Walla, ran 
possessed on the next Lute possession. 
After catching a pas for l2 yards over the 
middJe, he ran up the middle for even 
yards, took a screen pass right for si 
yards, then ran 20 more yards up the mid
dle on a draw play. 

Jared enn scored on the next play from 
scrimmage on a one-yard dive with 8:34 
remaining in the first quarter. 

PLU cored again on the first play of the 
second period when Steve Valach r,m off 
right ta kle and pl wed into the end zon · 
from si yards out. The dri ·e. covering 54 
yards on six plays, wa. fueled by grabs of 
13 and 19 yards by iurk Miller. 

Clansman Bruce Dick 011 picked off a 
Yarnell pass midway through the second 
period and scamped 34 yard before he 
was c railed at the PLU 6. Caravatta 

checked off at the line and hit Greg Nyte 
on lhe next play 10 pull Simon Fraser 
within one. 

Brian Larson · PLU bl eked Dean 
Krug r' · e tra point I keep the score 
14-13. 

The Lutes . ored two more time! before 
the half to put the vistors away for good. 

Valach cored hi!> second touchdown 
wh n h d ve into the end z ne from three 
yard!i out. while amcll hit Welk for a 
JO-yard. ·ore with I :44 left before inter
mission a er Gu K vacs came up with 
a clutch intcrc ption a1 the FU 32. 

PLU held the Clansmen scoreless m the 
final two quanen, but added two more 
t uchdown of their own. 

Welk came up wilh a spectacular 
37-yard touchdown grab in the middle of 
three defender with 5:29 left in lhe third 
period, while reserve runnmgback Mike 
Kim. an all-state freshman redshirt from 
Gresham, Ore .. scored on a 16-yard burst 
in lhe final eight minutes of the game. 

De~'Pite the score, PLU players insist it 
was no blowout. 

"We knew we had to stop lheir two be l 
recewers and Orville Lee," said eni r 
defensive back Scott El ton. "You had to 
play smart and not let them get behind you 
and burn you deep, but then we also had 
to keep Lee inside 

"We're growing tighter and lighter," 
explained Elston ·•We're getting better 
each game as a 1eam. roo, but there . till 
a lot we figure we have to wor n." 

Doe~ the 1987 edition ofilie Lutes com
pare with the national playoff teams of the 
past? 

··we're a totally differem team," aid 
Elston. "ln the past we've had three or 
four big guy we relied on. Th. year we 
have a lot of people playing and playing 
at a high I vcl. · 

enior defensive back Craig Mathiason, 
the NAIA ru:iti nal Player of the Week five 
weeks ago with even interccepli ns this 
ew;on. i looking forward to playoff , but 

says every game must be considered 
playoff caliber. 

"The youth of this team brings out a 
great amount ot excitment." said 
Mathiason "The Bombers (PLU' reserve 
squad) come out and give it 100 percent 
at practice and really entourage u 

·we con ider every game a pl y ff 
game becaus • essentially, every game is 
a playoff game.·· said Mathiason. • •If you 
lose. playoff hopes are in jeopardy. No 
matter what kind of team you're playing, 
you have to be ready. We play our best 
every play and the result i that good things 
happen. We concentrate more on the men
tal than the phys1cal parts of the game. 

'The winning attitude we're teaching 
here i working.•· beamed Westering. the 
NAIA · · winmngest active head c ach. 
.. Ea h guy wants to be the best tha1 they 
can be. Plus. there·. a lot of really mart 
kids out there. We can make quick changes 
during the game and rh y pick right up on 
that. That's the fun of coaching." 

Our three-year and 
two-year scholarships won't 

make college easier. 

Just easier to pay for. 

Even if you didn't start colleg on a scholarship, _·ou uld 
fu1ish on one. rrny ROTC St·holarsh1ps pay for full tuirion 
and all >Wanc.:es for: educational fe sand textbooks. Along 
with up to 1,000 a_ e-.ir. ;et all ti fotts. 

.\1 lajor \\ alt , ·on 
,-
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Cl ylon Cowl I TIMI lll1>onn9 MUI 

Mike Welk waltzes info the end-zone with the first of two touchdown grabs. 

Rot, llcKlnney(Tha Mooring llnt 

Rusty Ecklund drags down Simon Fraser quarterback, Giulio Caravatta in last Satur• 
day's, 42-13 romp. 
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Lutes whip Chieftains en route to playoffs 
by Stuart Rowe 
The Mooring Mast 

The Lutes scored five goals within 26 
minutes, and tacked on rwo more before 
the end of the first haJf for a 7--0 wipcout 
of Seattle University last Wednesday. 

The Lutes made quick work of llte 
Chieftains , scoring llteir first goal five 
minut into the action. 

Mike Caldwell beaded II shot off lhe post 
and Dave Berto followed it up with another 
header which also ricocheted off the pose. 
This left Man Johnson, who opted for a 
·ure-footed kick, to initiate the scoring 
pr ~. 
Dave Berto kicked m a rebound off the 

Seattle University goalie, Kevin Ehl rs. 
JU. l 1 :27 later. and sophomore Brian Gard
ner put in ihe third goal after 14:33 of play. 

Re eTVes began to m kc appearances on 
the field head coach Jimmy Dunn wa 
giving c:very ne a ch nee to show their 
stuff. Even the football team participate-d 
during a break from practice, as they 
crowded I.he 1delin and cheered for the 
Lutes during the first half. 

Berto netted his second goal of th night 
after 16 minute of play to make the score 

4--0, and nothing but open net was left for 
junior Darin Mott when he tapped in the 
rebound off a hot by freshman Keith 
Picciri11i. 

With a rittle ove_r 30 minutes gone by, 
Todd Morrow dribbled into lhe comer and 
boomed a pass in front of lhe goal for Matt 
White who effortle Jy headed the ball in
to the upper, left-hand comer of the net 
pa t the outstretched Ehlers. 

Exactly one minute later Buzz French 
booted a long pas to Johnson in the p
po ite comer. John. on promptly dribbled 
between two defenders and made another 
pas m front of I.he goal, where fre hrrum 
J hn Springer dove and headed in the final 
g aJ for the Lutes and pas ibly the final 
goal of bis car r. 

Springer suffer; d an injury Wednesday 
lb.at stemmed to his occer day in high 
school. The recurrence of this injury brings 
with It the loss of his hort-tenn memory. 
He aid ii happened twice in high school 
and he was advised by his doctor oot to 
play any further if ii happened again. 

"I !eel okay. just a liule down, .. 
prioger aid • 'My long-term memory is 

fine, it's my short-teem I've lost. 1 pro
lr.tbly won't be playing any more." 

Springer wasn't able to remember his 

Harriers performance 
best of year, says Moore 
by David Mays 
The Mooring Mast 

since neither had broken 26 minutes 
before 

What made all times and places better 
ometirues the mature n.mner wins his was that no one pushed hard according to 

race with minimal effort andmaximumef- Giesen. Rather, next week's district con-
ficiency. Pacifi Lutheran University men test weighed heavy in everyone's psyche, 
and women h. rrier proved their maturity Giesen said. 
with resounding victories Halloween mor- "As a tewn, we were running relaxed." 
ning al lhe northwest Conferen e of In- h added. 
dependent Colleges championship in Moore said the teams concentrated this 
Salem, Ore. week on recovery. looking forward to the 

''l thought it was the best meet for both N AIA Northwest District l championship 
men and women for lb.is year." said coach tom rro\11 in Leavenworth. Tuer the run-
Brad moore. n have to pull out all the stops. PLU 

Lute women racked a perfect core fill- women must place top three as a team to 
ing the lop S places. a feat done ooJy once advan to th NAIA National in Ken ·ha 
before in PLU' 28--y~ history of the con- W15. 
ference, in 1981. Based on any given meet this year, that 

Valerie hilden, last years cross country should be no problem. The men have to 
national champion, pa ed the quad over win. That will be tough because according 
the fast, rain cooled 5-kilometer course in to moore, fi ur of the top 25 learns in the 
17:49. Within 28 seconds came Minta ruition compete in out district. 
Mi ely, Joanne Maris, Gwynne Huntly, "Our district i like mini-national 
and Julie Clifton. All five earned ''Al!- becau eofthec::ompelition." Mooresaid. 
conference" distinctions which is reserv- 'We're feeling our training pointed for a 
ed for the top 6 individua.ls. beaer performance at districts (than con-

• We practiced good habits." Moore ference)." 
said of his women. "We went out in packs, Moore pointed ut all.hough midterms 
keyed on each other, and challenged the were just last w k, every runner· healthy 
bills.'' without overuse symptom us ally 

Darin Hatcher sped to an easy win over associated with e. tended days of tress 
the 8-kilometer course. He led the PLU such as multiple exarru. He also expr -
men to a. 33 point margin over Whitman, ed relief that the team bas had a chance to 
the do est competition. race the Leavenworth course three 

Junior Allan Giesen and Senior Mark wceken ago, taking th fear and mystery 
Kellar placed 3rd and 6th res~tively to out of I.he tough urface and terrain. 
receive "All~erence•· honors. Kellar's "We'r healthy." Moore said. ·•we are 
25:42 and junior Scou Robert's 25:58 were going to focu on being the best we can 
the most remarkable Lute performances be.'· •... ... __.. ... ........... ~ 

CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST 

PHYSICAL THERAPIST 

PHARMACIST 

The Air Force can make 
you on attractive offer - out
standing compensation plus 
opportunities for professional 
development. You can hove a 
challenginQ practice ond time 
to spend with your family while 
you serve your country Find out 
what the Air Force offers. Coll 

1-800-423-USAF TOLL FREE 

goal or where he put his equipment when 
he went in to play, and it was quite a spell 
before he was able to recall some of his 
teammate names. 

''They {the players) knew the record of 
the team coming into the game," he said. 
"There was no psychological 
breakdown." 

Coach Dunn seemed confident after the 
game, however, that Springer's injury was 
ooJy remporary and that be would soon be 
back in action for the Lutes. 

Dunn said the team takes one game at 
a time, and doesn't think of furure op
ponents until the current game is over. 

After Springer' goal. Ehler , theChief
tans' goal eeper, who hadn't had a real 
good day. received a yellow card f; r hi 
verbal and visual abuse of the line judge, . 

The lutes finish the season with a 14--6 
record. and wiU face Simon Fraser, who 
I.hey beat for the fir l time this season 1-0, 
at 2:00 Sunday in the Di trict l playoffs. 

.. There's a lot of historical prece.dence 
already es1abli bed on both side of the 
boarder,'' Dunn said. · We're a I am to 
be reckoned with on this side of th 
boarder, but Simon Fraser has yet to be 
bested on their turf. o doubt we're the 
underdog going int lh.i · week' n
coumer." 

Dunn rotated his re rv for the second 
h,M and only some excellent saves by the 
replacement goahe of Seattle University 
kept the Lute from adding m re damage 
o the final score f 7-0. 

PLU may have haJ an ea y win over 
Seattle University bot the Lutes aren't go
ing to be overconfident, said Dunn. 

The Gridiron 
Guesser 
Select on team for each contest, clip out thl baflot , 

and return It to The t.ioonng M t office or the G mes 
Room Desk by Friday night at 11 p.m. 

The Colleges 
Saturday, November 7 ... ,. Vllll-.il• 

□ Arizona St. □ Oregon 

□ Arizona □ Washington 

□ Auburn D Florida St. 
□ Colorado □ Missouri 

□ Minnesota □ Michigan 
□ Nebraska □ Iowa St. 

□ Notre Dame □ Boston College 

□ Oregon St. D UCLA 

□ Oklahoma □ Oklahoma St. 
□ Southern Cal □ Stanford 

□ Michigan St. □ Purdue 
D Northwestern □ Iowa 
□ Pacific Lutheran □ Lewis & Clark 
□ Simon Fraser □ Puget Sound 
D Oregon Tech □ Linfield 

The Pros 

□ St. Louis □ Tampa Bay 
□ San Francisco D Houston 
□ L.A. Rams □ New Orleans 
□ Minnesota □ L.A. Raiders 

□ N.Y. Giants D New England 

Tie-breaker: PLU vs. Lewis & Clark (total points) 

□ 
□ 
D 
D 
□ 
□ 
□ 
D 
□ 
□ 
□ 
D 
□ 
□ 
D 

□ 
D 
□ 
□ 
D 

Name . . .................. , . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • . • • ..•....• 
Address or Dorm . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..........•........ 
Phone Number or Extension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • ..•...• 

RULES. 
1 Ballolll WUI Ila pon!Md In 1111 papw _,, Fnday 
II! 1h11 apons seclllllll lar 11 CONeCU!Ne \lr8I 1111-
dtng N<Mllnll9t 20, 1987 CailMlllnla >1,1 ~ Ille 
.,._ or a t ktr ,.,,.,nly Qlmoll llll<ICI 10 bl pl,ryed 

tile lol'°'"'111 ~and by mllloffg •n '· X" the ap
fffl)Pnlll• bolcee on Ille ballot. 
z. w.-.iy. ti. ballot woth Ille 11rN1Nt number or 
COtraCI llltSlll!9rl Will b11 win I/Wlr CIKlll:il d 111111 -
(24 cane) o! Coke prodi.CII (Cl-le. Diel, er.my, 
Diel Qleny. Qf Sprtte). 
3. In cae ol a Ile, 11111 -.-1- NI daNI to 
the BIIIWll point IOlal In lhl lie Ina!«< __.,. 
me prize. 11 the ammi point IDIIII Is predlcl.O by l'flO 
cont-..1111 whO are lied IOI lltat p!Wa, lite prim 
will Ila dMdad llqU,llly, 

•· Enll'l89 may 1M eubm11 on ballots pnnllld in 
The Maanng MMI on,, and plou:ec:( In 1118 -•Ing 
11<1• TIie M otta at • Ille g..,.. .--,, dtlak.. 
5. WINkly dMdUM lit Frkl.ty al 1 p.m. Any ba1lal 
..c.lved 11W r • 1ur 1 ,_ 11a 
dllqu 
a. n.. conNI 1a opan to n un1.....ny lltudan 
1111d IMully, e-i,t mm-. cl The Mooring Mal 
..... ~ I Each CDn.-.nl may enter only 

ont;a. Contastams ""'° lublnll rrtONI lh1111 - MIU)' 
Ila Cbquali]llld 

7 All Bnlr!N ~ the ~ al Tl» Moofinll 
Mal '#llmh wit Ila 1h11 IIOle jUagll of all Ille balka. 
hJlol8 no1 conaming 1o all ruin wrn be <fla. 
qultltllad. EtatllW a, ~ an • llallat con
llilui. 10iq,1t1111id.rlol). Two or men bllllDla entered 
In the - llllnd\ortllng wll be diaqwrl/n.d. 

Eric Cultum, the fieldgosl kicker for the 
Lutes, was this week's Gridiron Guesser 
winner. Cul.tum tjed another guesser with 
minus five, but was. closer on the tie break
mg guess. He will win a case of Coke pro
ducts for hi accuracy. 



Lady Lutes anxious fo 
by Greg Felton 
The Mooring Mast 

Coache have alway'> ai that th ran -
ings mean nothing, and the PLU women's 
soccer team has to a ree 

Desprte their No. l ranking by the N 
for the fi urth consecutive week, theu 
hopes for a berth to the regional playom. 
is resting o Saturday's contest between 
the ni ersity of Pug t Sound and We: tern 
Washington University. 

The complex playoff situation has UPS 
undefeated in the district, while PLU an 
We tem are tied at one loss apiece. Smee 
the t p o teams from the district will ad
vance, a win or tie by UPS would send the 
Lady Lutes to the regional layoffs. 

Because the three teams have lost to each 
other head-to-head standings won't have 

effect. Instead the goal differential will 
detennine hich teams will go. 

The differenti is the · erence between 
goals scored and goals scored against dur
ing the season. 

Because UPS has a higher difference 
than PLU by two goals, Western would 
have to win by more than two for the Lutes 
to travel to the playoffs. 

If Western does not win by two or more 
goal a three-way tie would result and 
Western and U would be playoff bound. 

While the Lady Lut atch to rrow' 
game from the sidelines at UPS, they can 
only hope that cir eason won't end in 
the wor t way - with a situation that they 

couldn't control. 
Coach Colleen Hacker i cu d how it 

feels to be waitm for Saturday·s ou omc. 
• It's frustrating - we've had our most 

s ce sful son ever at PLU, an to not 
know at this point is very awk ard, ·' be 
said. 

Gail Stenzel, owner of a r ord 15 
shutouts in goal, aid. "We're out here 
every day making our elves b tter, while 
they (UPS and estem) are deciding their 
own fate. We're still very positiv , so if 
and when e make it to the playoffs, we're 
in the best shape we can be." 

The team's optimis is carr1 down 
from Hacker's unwillingness to allow her 
players to think that the season might end 
this w kend. 

"It's like we're approaching our second 
season; I feel more like I did in Augu t," 
she said. "We just want to be peaking 
now.'' 

So the L y Lutes have been practicing 
all week in antici ation of goin to the 
playoffs, but these practices haven't been 
easy. Hacker thinks of it as a chance for 
the team to hone their skills. 

· 'What we can control is our level of 
fitness and lev l of lay, and have a chance 
to get healthy," she aid. 

nior co-captain Ruth Frobe doesn't see 
less intensity exhibited by the team. 

"We're still having a good time and 
we're still really motivated," she said. 
"We're out practicing to play for three 
more weeks." 
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UPS-Western result 

Graphic by Paul Sundstrom 

Except for the bread, Brattvag is enjoying America 
by Jane Elllott 

he Mooring Mast 

r Brattvag, a half-back for e men's 
socce, learn and a b sin s student, is a 
22-y r-ol ·enior from 1 orway who i 
mana ing to mix studiei with spons here 
at Pacific Luthe n Umversity 

Pacific Lutheran University is one of 15 
schools in the States which has a scholar
ship fund agreement t up ith a group 
of businesse tn Norway that the need 
of ucation of their students. 

l orwegian business students at PLU 
qualify for the fin ncial benefit. Brattvag 
i ve&tigated this program and soon was 
Parkland bound. 

Alth ugh academics and studies in 
husine s were Brattvag's main nvmg 
force bnnging him to Washington, he was 
al o intere ted in the soccer progra , for 
the love of the ·port and to become ac
quainted with other tudents in a close, 
team-like environment. 

• 'The first thing I di when I got here 
was to go to th soccer field," e said. "I 
pla occer for social reasons too.'' 

Wh~-n Brattvag was 9-ycars-old, his in
volvement in &OCCer began. He did not play 
for any chool, as Americans do, but at 
certain levels of hi· own age gr up. 

"In orway, you don't play or your 
school," he s:ud. • · You have your club 
you play for. " 

Brauvag was born in Oslo, Norway and 
moved to Kristiansarul. which is in the far 

TA NING 
SPECIA 

south, when he was 5-years-old. He grew 
up there, and then lived in In~ia for a year 
durin high school becau e his father 
became employed there. 

He attended an Ame · c E ssy 
hcool there and he ees th.is as signifi

cant experience that ~ brought him here 
to &tudy. 

"I knew I could handle being in a 
foreign environment, · he said. "I learn
ed the language (english) pretty well. That 
was the main nefit. ·' 

His scni year. he mov back to Ktis
tiansand to finish school, and he lived in 
an apart cnt while his family remained in 
India. 

Brattvag h t o young r i ter , Anne 
who i 20, and Hildegunn who is 15. His 
only brother, Bent, is l . 

His father. a management consuJtanr in 
computen, commut fro Oslo to ·s-
tiansand which pli his work and hi 
family 

Brattvag has fond thoughts of his home. 
'1t is a bru ic country a pr tty h'aithy 

country I wouJd say." he said. ·•comm -
cialism hasn't really reached Norway. I 
really prefer the Norwegian style.· 

Althqugh Brattv g is content m 
America, and has nol felt mnesick. he 

·s satisfaction in his stomach. 
• I r Jly mis good bread.'' he ai . 

"Your bread h re 1 crappy, I 1ell you.•· 
Yet, he is thankful for bis education and 

experiences ere. 
"Being a No feel 

...... 
' -- . 

---~~ i • • ii--. -

Designer Pools & pas 535-1141 
~--~~~4"'~-----.-~~ .... ~~~--~ ....... ~~------------

ii~.I s9~{if ilEf !li!i~'.t~~~s;i 

priviledged," he said. "At le· I I do ... 
Brattvag explain the differences and 

xpectation · t een the Norwegians and 
other Lut s. He aid there is an ignorance 

tween America and Norway a ut each 
count es' ple 

ere ar some serious misconception 
about Norwegians," he said. "The 
Americans that r Uy get to know us will 
find out there's not much of a difference 
at all." 

chances to see the country 
of the soccer program. 

be apart 

"We have a good program," he id. 
"Our coach has thought about th long 
term instead of the short term " 

As far as he i concerned, coach Jimmy 
Dunn's smarts is one reason for e team's 
successful season. 

Others, such as ·unior teammate, Matt 
Johnson, see Brattva as an important in
gredient to the winning recipe. 

"Tor has the ability t be the play maker 
which allows th team to build serious 
attack on goal," Johdson said. "He has the 
ability to ontrol the game. y domg this, 
he allows us to play to our potential.·' 

"He is v al an · e courages any y 
who I out there," Johnson said ... He's 
alway. getting backed an he doesn't hack 

ack. He' an excellent port •· 
· 'The winner of our di ·trier always 

j meets the winner of the Simon Frasier 
!!' district and cy are always in the top three 
j in nationals," Brattvag explained. "U we 

beat lhem this Sunday an beat Warner ___ __, i Pa 1fi , then we 'II be al ""lacionalc; in 
.s Texas." 
J A.ti far as Brauvag is concerned. there 
& is ome damage to done 

.._.~c:;._ ___ __;:11__; _____ .... "Nationals should be our goal thi 
Tor Brattvag year," h ·aid "l think Nati nals is a 

Through the PLU soccer program, re !istic goaJ '· 
B ttvag ha made y good friends of As far as goals ofhi wn future, Bratt-
whom h sa·d are unde 'tan in and pa- vag is a bit uncenain. He does have a 
t1ent with hi and abl to overlook the fascination with southeast Asia and wouJd 
mi conceptions. like to be a part ofth developmental work 

• 'They have showed me so many thin there. However, B g doe bav • a pie-
in this country,'· he said. · They re aJway lure of his life, year· down the a . 
tolerant when I couldn't get 1t." • 'Ten years from now. I just hope I am 

H appreciat , road trip.· to be wi as content as I am right now," he said. 
le mates and gel away om Parkland for "I'd like to be settled somewhere and live 
a break, he said. This also give him plainly and simply " 

WORK STUDY POSITIONS 
Case aids to work with 
families and children, or 
people ith clerical skills, 
are needed by t e Depart
ment of Family Services. 
L cations in Seattle, 
Bellevue and Kent. These 
are work-study positions 
with flexible hours paying 
$6 n hour up to 19 hour 
per week. 
Contact your Career er
vices office for applicati ns. 
x7459 

GO 
UTES! 

Hansen Chiropractic 
Clinic 

13412 Pacific Ave. 

31-5242 
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Kalles d and 
Larson make 
all-conference 
NCIC first team 

by Larry Deal 
The Mooring Mas1 

Two Lute basketball players, Kris 
KaUestad and Kelly Lar n, were recent
ly named to the 1986-87 NCIC w mens's 
basketball All-Conference fir l team 

PLU head coach Mary Ann Klug didn't 
know exactly why the list, which JUSt came 
out in late Oct ber. wa_ o late 

"I gu s because we have a conference 
ommis -joner that was unable to do I.he 

v ting and get it tabulated before thJ fall,•· 
she ·aid_ 

PLU. ·hich finis.bed with an 11 ·15 
overall re ord la t season, recorded an · 2 
conference r ord to bare the title with 
Willamette. The Lute were the only 
school in the Northwest onference of In
dependent Colleges to pla e rwo players 
on the fist team. 

''I'm ccruun the con ·isteTil perfom1an e 
of these two players warran the re<.-ogn1-
tion,' · said Kluge. 

Both player.. made the NCIC second 
team in the 1985 86 eason 

Kallestad., now graduated 1 attending 
graduate school in Te s he was named 
PLU' MVP last y ar. averaging 14.3 
point and 5.2 rebounds per game. 

Last year he wac; fifth in 1:onfer nee 
scoring. made 52 percent of her field g al 
and played both guard and forward. She 
was also the team captain. 

Larson, a junior from Puyallup, was 
i ch in conference coring last year while 

averaging 13.5 point· per game with a 48 
percent field goal pe centage. 

She av ra0 ed 4. rebounds per game 
made 80 percent of her free throw . She 
was .econd in th conference m th ~ .1 t 
category, with 5.3 per game. 

Lars n. ho wa named team MVP as 
a fre hman. 1 one of two o-captain.s thi 
year. 

Kluge .aid "Kelley ha en a floor 
leader nnd initiator of our offense e pecial
ly, nd will continue IO d that tbi year," 

The Lady Lutes 01 n the 1987-88 
baskc1ball season November 20 al entraJ 
Wa. hington. Their home lpener is 
Nevember 24 again ·1 Seaule Univer i1y. 
It starts at 5·30 p.m. in Memorial Gym. 

Lutes stomp 
Willamette and 
finish second 
in conference 

by David Haworth 
The Mooring Mast 

PLU women's volleyball team wrap 
ped up their I 87 sea:, n w th a very im· 
pre . ivc w10 over Willam Ile la t 
Saturdav. 

Tbe Lad · Lute defeated the isiting 
Bearcats d i ively in three straight games. 
l ·l. l -0. 15-8. 

Senior captain Dana Hinman led the 
team to vie even kill. , and four 
block . h PLU single- ·on 
record \ i on the year. 

The Lute I hed ~econd in the con-
ference with 116-3 record. but due 10 their 
weak ct· · ecorcl they failed to dvan 
into on pla • 

Coa ·h f\larccne Sullivan . aid "Thi 1s 

the beM ream PLU ·er had. Every 
vear we nrc getting " The fururc 
i i in thi young. im-
p 

se 
~ 

'-'" er 

~ fllam«n ffowintJ 
847-8808 or 536-9103 

-Spanaway-
Road Service Jump Start Lock Outs 

Special rates for students who show 1.0. card 
Master CardNlsa 24-hour service Checkrite 

You know you 're a 
otfe p r on \ •hen 

the hills run up 
v ur. pine as the 
nights lum cold 
and cri ·p. The 
now,; are com111g 

and you can·t wait. 

You ve gol !ding 
inyoar ·oul. It': 
as much a part ot 
our life a· your 

career. And may
he mor imp r1ant. 
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a pullout guide to on- and off-campus arts and entertainment 

TACO A ACTORS GUILD-The Belle Of Amherst marks the 50th production at TAG. See review pg. 2. 
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AUTOGRAPHS-Composer Peter Schlckele signs autographs after premier of The Twe/vP-Months 
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Withnail and I provides lots of laughs 
by Lisa Shannon 
The Mooring Mast 

America has witnessed its share of 
the "lost generation" films. The Big 
Chill had its very own Vietnam veteran 
who pawned off an array of drugs and 
zoomed around in his Porsche like a 
race car driver. 

St. Elmos Fire featured a brat pack 
who almost appeared naked on the 
screen if one of them did not have a 
drink in hand. The British have come 
up with their own, unique version of the 
"lost generation" theme in the movie, 
Withnall and I. 

The sett! g is London, 1969. Paul 
McGann and Richard E. Grant play 

two unemployed British actors who ap
pear to be slowly starving and freez
ing to death in an apartment that 
makes a typical dorm room look like 
Buckingham Palace. 

After a near-fatal attempt to clean up 
their kitchen, which either would not 
touch unless wearing rubber gloves, 
the two men decide to visit one of the 
character's uncles. Their hope is to 
secure a cabin for a weekend in the 
country. 

Before they can escape the apart
ment, a friend, who looks like a cross 
between Big Foot and Ozzy Osborne, 
arrives at the apartment. The following 

veryday small talk focuses on recent 
drug traffic and inv ntions to get out 
of drunk driving arrests. 

TAG's elle of Amherst offers 
intriguing insight into poet 
by Daven Rosener 
The Mooring Mast 

The life of Emily Dickinson unfolds 
on stage with a strong and unified per
formance of Tacom Actors Guild's 
The Belle of Amherst. 

The Belle of Amherst is the story of 
Emily Dickrnson's works, as she tells 
it. The audience sees Dickinson's life, 
as only her poetry hints about it. 

The audience is the guest in her 
parlor, and Emi1y is the Hostess, with 
many stories to tell. She offers her life 
to us straight from the heart, as she felt 
it a d wrote it in her poetry. 

The audience stays a guest for a 
two-and-a-half-hour glimpse into 
Dickinson. We are enveloped in the joy 
of her life as well as the sadness, see
Ing her develop from a hopeful 
teenager to a lonely and reclusive 56 
year old. 

We see her as Emily would see 
herself. We share her recipes and 
meet her family. 

We get the complete picture, ex
periencing her eccentricities, fascina
tions and infatuations through her nar
ration and flashbacks from the Dickin
son family household in Amherst, 
Mass. from 1845-1886. 

The play, written by WIiiiam Luce, is 
a one-woman show. Numer us poems 
of Dickinson's are intermingled 
throughout the script. Though her out
side world may have been sad and dif
ficult, her inside world of poetry was 
her reality. "The essential Emily of 
my play is secretly saying, 'Pardon my 
sanity, " Luce said in a program note. 

Priscilla Hake Lauris, returning to 
TAG for her second production, gives 
us a passionate and energetic perfor
mance of Dickinson. She last ap
peared on the TAG stage last year In 
the musical revue Cowardy Custard, 
after flnishin four seasons at the 
Oregon Sh kespearean fe tival. 

Laurls show us Emily, an artist full 
of innocent ambition changing to a 
lonely and middle-aged homebody. 

One moment, Lauris' Dickinson 
delivers quick-witted lines which the 
audience responds to with laughter 
and th next conveys a melancholy 
soberness that sedates the aucllence 
with Dickinson's sadness. Her face 
makeup may be neutral in color, but 
her numerous expressions overwhelm
ingly capture the joy and pain the script 
requires. 

Lauris' strength is her ability to show 
tho e transitions and in the delivery of 
her lines. 

Lauris blends the poetry and 
dialogue in the script into a har
monious and smooth flow of ideas and 
feelings. It is often hard to notice, 
unless an expert on Dickinson's 
poetry, the subtle transitions made by 
Lauris from Dickinson's comments to 
her poetry. 
. Pacific Lutheran theattlr professor 
William Becvar gave solid direction to 
the play. The scene chan es and 
movement on the stage are cleverly 
executed. Lauris, with the simple 
changing of a shawl or donning of an 
apron, ushers in each scene. Each 
movement o the tage appears 
natural. 

The stage, which Is divided into a 
parlor and a bedroom with a door open 
to back stage, is the outline of the 

ickin on household. It i like a house 
withou walls, with only partial framing 
representing the front door and win
dows. The bedroom window Is a round 
frame hanging in mid-air above Dickin• 
son's bed. Bricks that reach almost t 
the ankle represent the walls. Set · 
designer Judith Cullen has designed 
a set that does not draw attention from 
the play. By partially outlining the 
house, Cullen allows the audience to 
see into it, and into the personality of 
Dickinson. 

TAG's Belle of Amherst is a solid 
drama that involves aJI of t e au
dience's emotions. It offers enjoyable 
and interesting insight into the per
sonality of one of America's greatest 
poets. 

PUTYO R 
COLLEGE DEGREE 

TO WORK. 
Air Force Officer Training School 
is an excellent start to a 
challenging career as an Air 
Force Officer. We offer great 
starting pay, medical care, 30 
days of vacation with pay each 
year and management 
opportunities. Contact an 
Air Force ~ cru1t r. Find out what 
Officer Training School can mean 
for you. Call 

1-800-423-USAF Toll Free 

The pessimistic talk about the view 
of the crazY. world continues through 
the movie. 'We are comin~ to the end 
of the best decade ever, ' says the 
friend while taking another drink of 
wine. 

After arriving at the uncle's house, 
the three men begin drinking again 
and discussing vegetables. The gay 
uncle wears a radish on his lapel and 
is obsessed with chasin~ a cat around 
his British mansion. 'Flowers are 
raped by those dreadful bees. 
Vegetables are beautiful," he says to 
the two young men who could care 
less. 

The two actors are granted permis
sion to use the cabin, and they begin 
making their way to the country. 

Beautiful shots of the British coun
tryside are shown. Rolling hills and 
fields of green greet them as they ven
ture through their vacation 

The two actors return to t e city after 
an agent calls one of them about a j b. 
Upon their return they discover their 
friend back at the apartment. 

After smoking a joint bi~ger than a 
cigar, the talk of the disillusioned group 
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turns towards the serious side. They 
compare life to a balloon. 

The final scene is touching. Withnail, 
now alone, gazes into a caged animal 
park and speaks the words of Hamlet. 
"What a piece of work is a man, how 
noble in reason, how infinite in 
faculties ... the beauty of the world; the 
paragon of animals; and yet to me 
what is this quintessence of dust? Man 
delights not in me--" 

During all of the humorous situations 
the irreplaceable tunes of Jimmy Hen
drix and the Beatles can be heard in 
the background. 

The story moves quickly and there 
is never a dull moment as the bumbl
ing actors move from one awful situa
tion to the next. 

Dir ctor and writer, Camden Towh, 
keeps the jokes coming quick. Th y 
are often hard to catch because of the 
thick British accents and the actors are 
constantly forced to speak with cigaret
tes in their mouth . 

If a serious, pay-cl.ose-attention 
mood js on hand, Withnaif and I will 
provide a big pay ott with laughs and 
lessons. 
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RESUP'IE SERVICE: The average cost of our 
complete resume se,..vice. including consultabon 
and multiple copies. is under $20. Compare that 

o the price of walldng through the doo,.. of othe,.. se,..vices! 
WORD PROCESSING: 'We do complete word processing, 
including term papers. reports. theses and cover letters. 
Our service includes "Spelling Check" and a cerhfied 
teacher to help with g,..amma,.. and punctuation, if you like. 
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B15-6916 
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Kitaro dazzles crowd in dynamic concert 
by Brett Borders 
The Mooring Mast 

Halloween Eve provided the perfect backdrop for Japanese 
musician Kitaro ("happy man" in Japanese) to perform his magic 
at Seattle's Fifth Avenue Theater. Performing for a full house, 
Takahashi Masanori, known as Kitaro to his fans, put on a 
dynamic, energy-filled show. 

Kitaro's stop in Seattle marked the next to the last stop on his 
24-city U.S. tour promoting his new album, The Ught Of The Spirit. 
The album was released Sept. 22 and produced with the help of 
longtime Kitaro admirer, Mickey Hart of The Grateful Dead. 

A large portion of the show was devoted to the album, ohe of 
a string of brilliant releases by the Japanese composer. Also 
featured in the performance were choice cuts from Kitaro's 
previous two albums, Tenku and Silk Road. 

Many of those who attended the concert expected more of a 
meditative, mellow performance - th style which has made him 
famous in Japan. 

As a live stage performer, however, Kltaro is far from mellow. 
He is extraordinary. Spectacular displays of light, smoke and 
ominous candle-lighting, cloaked flgur s capitalize upon the super
natural mood of his music. 

Almost every piece he performed started and ended in the same 
manner: beginning i a quiet. tranquil mood and building to a 
dynamic crescendo of sight and sound that always drew a strong 
round of applause. 

Towards the end of the evening, Kitaro moved from his semi
stationary position at the keyboards to three large ceremonial-type 
drums. The instruments produced thun ering bass t nes that 
shook the entire theater Ilka a jet fighter breaking the sound barrier. 

Phot.o by Kmunobu Yanagi 

KJTARO-The concert, which promoted his new album The 
light of Spirit, in Seattle is the second-to-last stop in a 24 city 
U.S. tour. 

This climax of the show brought the crowd to its feet, and Kitaro 
returned for an encore. 

The glory is not Kitaro's alone, however. Much of the success 
of the evening and th album must be shared with band members 
Ken Park, percussion; Casey Scheuerell, drums; James Behr
inger, guitar; Steven Kindler, keyboards and violin; and Brian Bec
var and Steve Bach, synthesizers. All performed excellently and 
received almost as much applause as Kitaro himself when each 
took an individual bow at the end of the show. 
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PLAY 
531-
3333 

Kitaro is on a definite upward swing in popularity. His success 
has been great in the Orient but, until recently, he has not been 
well known in the Wester world. This is beginning to change. 

With the release of such an exceptional album as The Light Of 
The Spirit and a spectacular collection of sold-out performances 
across the U.S., Takahashi Manasori can't help be anything but 
a very happy man. 

LARGE SINGLE PIZZA 

LARGE CHEESE $4.95 D 
LARGE ONE-TOPPING $5.50 D 
LARGE TWO-TOPPING $6.50 D 

Includes 2 free 16 oz. Pep is 
Expires 11-6-87 • 

531-3333 PiZZA 

--------------- TIME A 

SMALL SINGLE PIZZA 

SMALL CHEESE $3.50 D 
SMALL ONE-TOPPING $4.00 D 
SMALL TWO-TOPPING $4.50 D 

Includes 2 free 16 oz. Pepsis 
Addltlonal items 50$ 
Expires 11 .. &-87 

531-3333 • PIZZA •-------------TIM■ • 

TWO-RRIFFICS 

2 LARGE CHEESE $8.50 D 
2 LARGE ONE-ITE $9.50 D 
2 LARGE JWQ .. ITEM $10.50 D 

Includes 4 free 16 oz. Pepsls 
Expires 11-6-87 • 

-

T e 
I •op Tan 
1. Fleetwood Mac 

Liltla Lies 
2. Swing Ou Sf ter 

Breakout 
3. Cutting Crew 

I've Beer, In Love Before 
4. Bruce Springsteen 

Brilliant Disguise 
5. Kenny G. and 

Lenny WIiiiams 
Don'I Make Me Wait For Love 

8. Cara 
You Are The Girl 

7. BIii Medfey and Jennifer 
Warren 
(I've Had) The Time Of My Life 

8. REO Speedwagon 
In My Dreams 

9. Michael Bolton 
That's Whal Love Is All About 

10. Glorla Eatafan 
Betcha Say That 

Also on the Chart: 

WhHney Houston Didn't We Almost 
Have II All 

Dan Hill Can't We Try 
llldlal ~ and S. Glrnt 

I Just Can't Slap Loving Yoo 
Huey Lewi■ Doing It All For My Baby 
lltchNI Tomlln■ao 

Dawning On A New Day 

HOMEWORIEBS WANTED! 
TIIP PAYI C. I. 

121 2'6111 All., N.W. 531-3333 
PIZZA -------------------TIM Nllfflll, 

222 
I 

Food Se ce 
e u '87 

urday, November 7 
Breallfast Fruit Pancakes 

Hashbrowns 
Hard/Soft Eggs 
Cinnamon Rofls 

Lunch Chicken le Soup 
880 Beef Sandwich 

Dinner Cannaloni 
Ash & Chips 
Eclairs 

und N0¥1m r 8 
8 kf ast Cold Cere 

Fruit 
unch mbled Egg W/ Ham 

Hashbr wns 
Oinrnir Turkey 

egetable a lche 
Dressing & P atoes 
Berry 

Manday, November 9 
Breakfas W f 

F Eg s 
Lu h Beet le up 

Ctllcken oagie 
Macaronl & Che 

Dinner Beef Burgundy 
Baked Ham 
Angel FOOd Ca e 

Tuesday, November 10 
Breakfast. Pancakes 

Scrambled Ego 
sausage Links 
Coff cake 

Lunch· Vegetable Soup 
French Dip 
Egg Salad 

Dinner: Chfcken Devine 
Knockwerst & Sauerkraut 
Himburger Bar 
Oran a C ke 

Wednesday November 11 
reakfast: Blueberry ancakes 

Eggs Benedict 
Hashbrowns 
B con 

Lunch. Clam C o der 
Hot Dogs 
Ch C Pot Pie 

D nn r Bak d Red Snapp r 
Swedls e tb Is 
Buttered oodle 
Banana Splits 

Thursday, Nove ber 12 
B eakfast: Poached Eggs 

Fritters 
Hashbrowns 

Lun Frnneh Onion Soup 
Chim changas 
Ham/Noodles Au Gratin 

D nner Ternya Chicken 
E g Rolf 
Fried Rice 
Oh Henry Bars 
N vember 13 
Scrambled Eggs 
DMtOtflrJ Pancakes 

ots 

PAPERWORK 
OVERLOAD? 

·Typesetting IJI 
·Laser printing 
·Layout & Design 

Executive Decisions 
"We even deliver it to your desk!" 

848-8034 
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Clubs, etc. 
1111<1 

6-7 

3017 R Qn V4Y 

Parkland Theatre 
531-0374 
Robocop 
No Way Out 

2:40,7,11:15 
4:50,9:14 

South Tacoma Village 
581-7165 
Death Wish IV 1,2:45,6,7:45,9:30 
Hiding ul 1 ·05, ·5 ,6: 5, ; , : 
Someone To Watch ver e 

1:10,3:10,6:10,8.10, 10 
A Wolf At The Door 1:10,3,6:10,8,9:40 

Tacoma South Cinemas 
473-3722 
Russkies 1,3,5,7,9 
Hello Again 1:10,3:10,5:10,7:10,9:10 
The Hidden 1 :30,3·30,5:30, 7:30,9:30 
Like Father, Like Son 2:50,7;15 
Suspect 4:45,9:15 
Fatal Beauty 1 ;05,3·10,5:15,7:20,9:25 
Heidi (Sal.J 1 

Villa Plaz Cinema 
588-1803 

Prince Of Darkness 
12:45,3,5:15,7:30,9:45 

Less Than Zero 1,3.15,5:30,7:45, 1 O 
Made In Heaven 12:30,2:4~,5,7:15,9:30 

Tacoma Mall Twin 
475-6282 
Baby Boom 12:30,~40,4:45,7:l0,9·25 
Fatal Attra ion 2.4·20,7.9:30 

"KEEPS YOU ON THE EDGE OF YOUR SEAT! 
It's cops and robbers, horror, science fiction, and 

action-adventure-thriller all combined. 
NEVER A DULL OMENT!'' -REX REED 

Starts Friday 
October 30! 

~ 
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summ., s.m 
t ,, ~ 

535·1700 

~· 

The Delivery 
Specialists 

Value 
Quality 

Service 

508 OU h 112t & Park 

HOURS SUNDAY-THURSDAY 11 AM TO 1 00 AM 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 1 i AM TO I 30 AM 

FREE~~ 
WITH PIZZA PURCHASE 

2 WITH A LARGE 
1 WITH A SMALL OR MEDIUM 

D,et ( JkP c~e,ri, Cc•l<t' ~'.l•1, BP.<>•. & Sp·,, ,-,,s l 

WAI NAN W 
C ;,naa,an rtyie Bae JI'\ P 1e<1ppla 

Elltr;i C tJeese 3 KINDS OF SAUCE 
SMASHER 

Or ,on. Green Peoper. PPpperon,. B8O Sauce 
Re~ular 

i-1011 Hofl Sauce 
Can ct,an Slyle Bacor .. M J'ihroorns Beef. 
Sausage. E~t•a Th,c Crust. & EXlra Ctieese 23 ITEMS 

MEAT EATER 
Salam, Canaa,an Style Baco11. 8 I. 

Pepperon,. Sausdge. Extra Th,ck Crust 

COMBIN TION 
Canacifan ::ityle Bacon. PPpperon, 

Qn;ons Green Pepr,er. Mvshro <ns 
b1ra Cheese 

VEGETARIAN'S AN WER 
C.n,on. _ rePn Pepper Musnro(lms 
~ II ,e~ P1nea"1 ie. i:: ~ r.-1 ,_ ..,r.eSe 

TACO PIZZA ANSWER 
Mozi.a,ella Cheese ""u"ri Beel 

Rt! r ,:.a Bearr~ Ctied a, Cl1eese. Toma10. 
B•a~'k O 11ves 

'Sa,s,4 Qr,1m1s I'. J 1ai:H'l•J~ Oot, naf! 

MAKE YOUR OWN ANSWER 
Gel/.11 1 S Items& G t 1 Mer l!t,rn Fr~ 

Thick Crust 
Extra Cheese P,neapple 
Canadian Style Bacon Salami 
Frash Sausage Pepperoni 
Green Pepper~ Grounri Beet 
FrPsh Mu·hrooms Blac~. Olives 
Fresh Tor;-a_toec; Fresl1 Or.,ons 
Bacon Btts Ba on '::-trip 

GOURMET ITEMS 
Yellow Bc1nana Pepoers --1,,ms 
Anchovies Sau~, wt 
PortuguesP Lingu1ca Oysters 
.Jatapeno Pepp _1s • ~h 1mo 

•1Cr)unts 2 l!emSi 

r-----------------------i: 
ONLY $7.50 

ANY 16" 
1 ITEM PIZZA 

PLUS 2 QTS. POP 
508 So. 1 12th & Park 

535-1700 

1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I Phone 

Name ______________ _ 

I ONE COUPOIII PE.R PIZZA EXP. 2/31 /87 

-----------------------r----------------------~ 
! ~~~ oN~r!~-so 1 
I 2 ITEM PIZZA I 
I PLUS 2 QTS. POP II 
I 508 So. 112th & Park I 
I ~-~!!!!I 535-1100 I I ..:.11._..-~ .Phone __________________ I 
I Name ____ _ _____________ f 
I ONE couPON PER PIZZA EXP 12,:i, ,e 1 I 

------~-----------------
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